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SUIJliiAJtY 
The met ho as of synthesis of quinoliziniviin, pyrazidi-inivm and 
other salts containing quatemaiy bridgehead nitrogen atoms are 
• . 
reviewed. 
The object of t h i s work was to establish satisfactory, and i f 
possible, general methods of synthesis of the aromatic bridged, 
diquatemaiy salts ( l , I I , LXXXIII, LXXXIV) and some of t h e i r a l k y l 
and a r y l derivatives, i n qiiantities v/hich permit a study of t h e i r 
chemical properties and possible herbicidal a c t i v i t y . , . 
2x 
o 
I I 
( i i ) , 
•' 2-(2-i|5rridyl.)thiazole (LXXXV; a=H) was synthesised by treating 
p i c o l i n i c acid thioamide vath bromoacetal. 
2-MQthyl-4-(2-pyridyl)thiazole (XC; fi=Me) was prepared by treating 
W -bromoacetylpyridine with thioacetamide, 
Quatemisation of these bases vdth bromoacetaldehyde oxime, 
bromoacetone andto-bromoacetophenone and subsequent cyclodehydration 
of the res u l t i n g monoquatemary sa l t s , afforded the pyrido jL,2-a^ 
thiazolo 2,3-c pyrazidi-inium salts ( i j RsH,Me, R'=H,Me or Ph) and the 
pyrido 1,2-a thiazolo 4,3-c pyrazidi-inium salts ( I I ; R=Me, R'=K,Meor Ph) 
respectively. 
The synthesis of bridged aromatic diquatemary salts of 
4-phenyl-2-(2-pyridyl)thiazole was unsuccessful. The 3-phenyl-5,6-
dihydro-pyrido 1,2-a thiazplo 2,3-c pyrazidi-inium salt. (LXXXIX; R;=Ph, 
X=3r) v/as the only diquatemary derivative of this base isolated. 
Aromatic bridged diquatemary salts of the analogous base 
4-methyl-2-(2-pyridyl)thiazole (LXXXV; R^ Me) are described. 
The attempted synthesis of aromatic bridged diquatemary salts 
of 1,10-phenanthroline i s described, only the phenyl substituted 
derivative.(LXXXIV; RiPh) was isolated. 
Several attempts were made to synthesise 2-(2-pyriclyl)oxazole 
(ci; R=H), however the quantity of base obtained did not permit the 
preparation of bridged aromatic diquatemary s a l t s . 
( i i i ) 
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INTRODUCTION 
1 
NOLENCLATURE 
I n accordance T/ith the recommendations of the Chemicfil 
Society^ the r i n g index system w i l l be used throughout f o r the 
naming of fused cyclic systems. 
The name pyrido 1,2-a thiazolo 2,3-c pyrazidi-inium ion has 
• • been adopted to describe the t r i c y c l i c fused rin g system ( l ; R=R*=H). 
• . ...When the sulphur atom i s replaced with an oxygen atom the system i s 
referred to as the pyrido 1,2-a oxazolo 2,3-c pyrazidi-inium dication 
(LXXXIII,R=R'=H). 
' ^ r 1 r • 
Similarly the name pyrido [1,2-a] thiazolo 4,3-c pyrazidi-inium 
ion i s used to describe the t r i c y c l i c fused ring system ( I I ; RsR'sH). 
Benzo[b] dipyrido[l,2-a : 2',l'-c]pyrazidi-inium dication 
(LXXXIV; RSH) i s the name used to describe the te t r a c y c l i c system 
pyrene, where the 3a and 5a bridgehead carbon atoms have been 
replaced with quaternary nitrogen atoms. 
I I 
HISTORICAL INTBODUCTION ' 
The most vildely studied of a l l the bridgehead nitrogen 
compounds are those i n which the bridgehead nitrogen atom i s 
quaternary. 
I n an aromatic cation of t h i s type, the presence of the 
2 
p o s i t i v e l y charged nitrogen confers TT-deficient properties on 
the compound, examples of such cations are the quinoliziniua 
cation ( i l l ) and the dipyridopyrazidi-inium dication ( I V ) . The 
• . extremely TT -deficient compounds of t h i s type are reviewed i n the 
, f i r s t part of the introduction. 
I I I 17 
Another group of bridgehead nitrogen compounds i s that i n which 
the nitrogen donates two. electrons to the aromatic TT electron system, 
Compounds of t h i s type are called 71 -excessive systems and are 
exemplified by indol i z i n e (V), but t h e i r chemistry, unlike that of 
the n -deficie n t compounds mentioned, has not been widely studied. 
Those compounds f a l l i n g between these tv/o extremes may be 
expected to show both TT-excessive and H-deficient properties, 
f o r example, r i n g systems vdth a quaternary and a t e r t i a r y bridge-
head nitrogen atom, exemplified by the dipyrido 1,2-c : 2',l'-e 
imidazolium cation^ ( V l ) , and those with a quaternary bridgehead 
nitrogen atom but possessing other ri n g heteroatoms, as i n the 
case of the is.oelectronic pyridothiazolium^ ( V I I ; X^S), pyrido-
oxazolium ( V I I ; X=0), and pyridoimidazolium ( V I I j XsNR) cations. 
V I V I I 
These compounds are reviewed i n part two of the introduction. 
.' 1, n-Deficient Aromatic Quaternary Bridgehead Nitrogen CorapouncLs 
( i ) Quinolizinivmi salts 
Prior to 1954, the only reported synthesis of a quinolizinium 
compound having no additional fused rings, was that recorded by 
Diels and Alder^ i n 1931. From, the reaction between pyridine and 
•the dimethyl ester of acetylene dicarboxylate, these authors 
obtained three products, one of viiich, a stable yellow compound, 
8 9 
has since been shown * to be tetramethyl AJK-quinolizine 
" 1,2,3,4-tetracarboxylate ( V I I l ) , When the quinolizine derivative 
V ..(VIII) was treated with bromine i n methanol, the quinolizinium 
perbromide (IX; XsBrg) was obtained vMch yielded the bromide 
(IX; XsBr) on b o i l i n g with acetone. 
COOMe COOMe 
H COOMe 
COOMe 
COOMe 
COOMe 
OOMe 
COOide 
When Thyagarajan'''^ reviewed quinolizine chemistry i n 1954, 
the work necessarily contained few references to the f u l l y aromatic: 
quinolizinium cation ( i l l ) and i t s homologues. Since then, 
however, much progress has been made i n quinolisinium ion chemistry. 
Excluding -the diene synthesis described by Diels and Alder^, 
there are essentially tvro ways of synthesising q u i n o l i z i n i i e and 
related cations. The f i r s t method involves attachment of a 
suitable side-chain onto the carbon adjacent to the pyridine 
nitrogen atom, cyclisation i s then achieved by intramolecular 
qxiatemisation. The second method employs quatemisation of a 
2-substituted pyridine with an agent capable of condensing with the 
. 2-substituent. As an extension of these general methods, certain 
workers''"^*^^''^^ devised modified procedures involving a second 
' component capable of condensing with the 2-substituted quatemised 
pyridine. 
:| MoLamore and V/oodward"^ arrived at a synthesis of the 
V 
q u i n o l i z i n i m nucleus as a result of t h e i r work i n establishing the 
structure of the a l k a l o i d sempervirine (x), and t h i s has been the 
. basis of many other syntheses of quinolizinium compounds. 
X 
The procedure they employed involved the condensation of 
2-p i c o l y l - l i t h i u m with 2-isopropoxymethylenecyclohexanone., tha 
cy c l i s a t i o n taking place i n the presence of mineral acid to 
a f f o r d a 51^ y i e l d of 7,8,9,10-tetrahydrobenzo[b]quinoliziniuia 
picrate ( X I ; X=picrate). 
Lie: 
N. 
CH.O .Pr X-
The method was extended to the synthesis of the- methochloride 
of sempervirine ( X I I ; X=Cl) by the condensation of 2-isbpropox:7-
methylenecyclohexanone with the li t h i u m derivative of N-methyl 
harman ( X I I I ) . Subsequent cyclisation afforded 13-methyl-1,2,3,4 
-tetrahydrobenz [g] indole 2,3-a quinolizinium chloride ( X I I j X p C I ) . 
Me CHgLi 
X I I I 
he 
X I I 
The simple quinolizinium ion ( i l l ; R;=R*=R"=R'"=E) was f i r s t 
15 
synthesised by Beaman and V/oodward who obtained a low y i e l d from 
a modification of the previous method. The condensation was 
analogous i n so much as 2-picolyl-lithium and 3-isopropoxyacrolein 
were the sta r t i n g materials, the intermediate (XIV) subsequently 
undergoing cyclisation with acid to aff o r d the required quinolizinium 
s a l t ( I I I ; Rs=R'=R"=R'"=H). 
- 8 
CKoLi 
CHO.CH = CH.OPr 
XIV I I I 
Boekelheide and Gall"^^, by replacing the 3-isopropoxyacrolein 
v/ith 3-ethoxypropionaldehyde, obtained the 3,4-dihydroquinolizinium 
s a l t (XV), which, on.subsequent dehydrogenation, gave the aromatic 
s a l t ( I I I ; R^R'=R"=R"?=H, X=picrate), isolated as the .picrate i n 
10;^  o v e r a l l y i e l d . 
.CHoLi DH 
( i i l i ^ 
Eto.CH2CH2.CHO 
OEt 
X 
i 
I " 
(MeC0)-20 
I I I XV 
•Later, Boekelheide and Ross"^ "^  extended the procedure to 
prepare 4-methylquinolizinium salts ( I I I ; a=Me, R'=R"=R"<=H) by 
sta r t i n g with the mono-lithium derivative of 2,6-lutidine and 
dehydrogenating the intermediate dihycro compound. 
The f i r s t synthesis of quinolizinium salts i n appreciable 
y i e l d was recorded by G-lover and Jones"''^'"^. Treatment of 
2-cyanopyridine vdth the C-rlgnard reagent from 3-ethovypropylbromide 
20 
gave 2-4'-ethoxybutyrylpyric!ine (X^/l)' which a f t e r cleavage vath 
hydrobromic acid and subsequent'basification yielded the bromoketone 
(XVII).. Cyclisation was effected by bo i l i n g the bromo compound 
(ys/Il) i n chloroform affording 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-l-oxo-
quinolizinium bromide (XVIII). . This cyclic ketone vfas then 
dehydrated to quinolizinium bromide ( I I I , R=R*=R"=R".!=H) by boi l i n g 
under r e f l u x vdth acetic anhydride. An overall j r i e l d of kBfo was 
recorded, based on the starting.2-cyanopyridine. 
10 
+ 
EtO,(CH2)3MgBr • XVI 
KBr 
S ^ N H 
Br' 
X7II 
Br 
( i ) NajCOa 
{( i i ) Heat 
\J/ 0 
I I I r / i i i 
19 
Using t h i s general method the same authors prepared 2-, 3-
and 4-alkyl and a r y l substituted quinolizinium salts by suitably 
modifying the al i p h a t i c precursor. 
21 
Katritzky et a l used a modification of t h i s method to 
synthesise l-,2-,3-, and 4-methylquinolizinium bromides, but a 
22 
more convenient procedure has been devised by Iwai and Miyadera 
which affords the intermediate ketone (XVIIl) i n higher y i e l d . 
11 
As an extension of the tvra basic methods mentioned previously 
(page 6) certain authors"^^ prepared several 2j3-<3.isubstituted 
.' guinorizinium.salts ( i l l ; ifcR"'=H, R'=R"=Me) by the condensation of 
:>' quaternary s a l t s ofo<-picoline vath compounds having two adjacent 
6xo-groups. Thus 2,3-dimethylquinoliainium bromide ( i l l ; Pv=R'='=H, 
R'=R"=Me) was obtained by the action of diacetyl on the quaternary 
s a l t (XIX) formed between ethyl bromoacetate ando<-picoline, c y c l i s a t i o n 
was achieved by heating i n ethanolic dibutylanine. The yields 
reported for t h i s reaction are usually i n the order of 80;^. 
\ 
UN 
(Bu)oNH 
i n EtOH . 
M^e 
Br-
XIX I I I 
A range of 2-, 3-, .and 4-alkyl and a r y l substituted 
quinolizinium s a l t s have been prepared by Richards and Stevens^^, 
by treating the enol ether or the monoketal of a/3 -oiketone with 
2-picolyl-lithiuin, and c y c l i s i n g the resulting alcohols with acid. 
12 
.CHoLi: 
RC0.CHii'CR"(0Jilk)2 
Alk 
Acid 
.By an extension of the Hichards and Stev.ens procedure and 
• using 2,6-lutidyl-lithiuia with the appropriate protected 
yS-diketones, Amstutz and Hansen^ synthssised 2,4,6-triinethyl-, 
.'. and 2-phenyl-4,6-aimethylquinolizinium s a l t s . 
-..••'•;/. • • 25 • ' 
Nesmayanov and I?ybinskaya have reported a procedure for 
• I j i i ' the s p e c i f i c synthesis of 2-substituted quinolizinium' s a l t s v/hich 
' '^  16 17 avoids the dehydrogenation stage used "by Boekelheide et a l . 
They treated 2-picolyl-lithium with 2-acylacetals, c y c l i s a t i o n 
•being effected by boiling under reflux v/ith 48^ hydrobromic a c i d . 
13 
Dehydration of the resulting alcohols(XX) with acetic anhydride 
read i l y produced the quinolizinium sa l t s ( I I I ; it=P.'=R'"=K, 
R"=Me, Pr"^ . or Ph) i n high y i e l d . 
.CH^Li 
Med • OMe 
48^. HBr 
R" 
Br" 
\0H 
111 XX 
Three mono-hydroxyquinolizinim compounds are now known. 
1-Hydroxyquinolizinium picrate ( i l l ; R=R*=R"=K, III^OH) was- f i r s t 
26 
prepared by G-lover and Jones by dehydrogenation of 1,2,3»4-
tetrahydro-l-oxoquinolizinium bromide ( X V I I l ) using palladium 
charcoal as c a t a l y s t . The y i e l d was poor and only the picrate 
was obtained. 
. l l ^ 
m i l 
27 28 
Later, Fozard and Jones ' synthesised 1-hydro^quinolizinium 
bromide (XXI), the 2-hydroxybromide (XXIl) and the 1-,2-dihydroxy 
bromide. ( X X I I l ) v i a the follov/ing series of reactions.and starting 
with the c y c l i c ketone ( X V I I l ) . 
15 
X 7 I I I 
Brs/KBr 
MeCOpAg 
+ 
• Br' 
OH 
Br-
WBr 
V OH 
Br" 
(Me00)30 
Br-
XXIII 
MeCOsAg/HBr 
Br" 
XXI XXII 
16 
Purthermore these authorsfhave reported the synthesis of 
6-m3thyl-l-hydroxy (XXIVj ' R»=Me, R"=OH) and S-methyl-l-hydroxy 
quinolizinium s a l t s (XXIV; R'=H, a=Me, R"=OH) by a modification of 
the above reaction sequence. 
XXIV 
The details of the preparation of l-hydroxy-3-aryl quinolizinium 
s a l t s and t h e i r 2-alkyl derivatives ( i l l ; fi=H, R'=Ar, R " =Allcvl, 
12 15 
R"'=0H) have been reported by Krbhnlce * - . The synthesis involved 
quatemisation of a 2-acylpyridine (XXV) witha)-bromoacetophenone 
or a suitably substituted derivative (XXVl). The resulting 
monoquatemary s a l t (XXVIl) when treated with a .base, afforded the 
zwitterion form of the l-hydroxy s a l t which was not isolated but 
treated with hydrobromic a c i d to y i e l d the substituted l-hydroxy ,, 
.quinolizinium s a l t ( i l l ; a=E, R»=Ar, R"=;akyl, R"'=0H).' 
17 
.COCHsR' 
XXY 
I I I 
+ BrCHoCOAr 
XXVI 
COCHoR 
nCOAr 
B r " 
XXVII 
ifflr 
,R -H2O 
< 
"Ar 
NasCOg/EtOH 
3-Hydroxyquinolizinium s a l t s ( i l l ; R=R"=R'"=H, R'=0H) have 
been prepared by Schraiifstg.tter^^ by treating the quaternary s a l t 
(XXVTIl) betweencK-diethoxymethylpyridine and chloroacetone, v.dth 
hydrobro'mic acid. 
18 
.CH(OEt); 
ClGH,COMe 
CH(OEt). 
' '"'^ ^^ '^^ C^HaCOMe 
. C l ~ 
X X V I I I 
I B r 
Br-
R 
I I I 
Using a sim i l a r cyclodehydration procedure, Dulce, Fozard 
and Jones^"'' have reported tlie synthesis of the 3-hydrosyquinolizinium 
bromide ( I I I ; a=R««=R«»«=K, R'=0K). These workers treated the 
quaternary s a l t formed between 2-(l,3-dioxolan-2-yl) pyridine and 
bromoacetone with hydrobromic acid. 
19 
^CH(0CK2)2' 
+ BrCHgCOMe 
^ ^ ^ ; J ^ \ ^ : H : ( O C H 3 ) , 
^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ H o C O M e 
3 r -
EBr 
R'" 
•R" 
Br-
i l l 
20 
( i i ) Benzoquinolizizu-um s a l t s 
The three benzoquinoliziniumsystgi2sbenzo[a!(XXIX; R^H) 
benzo[b](XXX) • and benzo o]quinolizinium s a l t s (XXXl) have a l l been 
prepared. 
XXIX XXX XXXI 
32 33 
Bradsher and Beavers * reported the f i r s t synthesis of 
benzo[b](XXX) and substituted benzo a (XXIX) quinolizinium s a l t s . 
- - » 
The preparation of the benzo [ b j s a l t s involved the cyclodehydration 
of N-benzyl-2-formylpyridinium bromide (XXXIl) vdth concentrated 
hydrobroraic acid. 
CHO 
Br- • 
KBr 
XXXII •XXX 
21 
Quatemisation of 2-phenylpyridine with to -bromoacetophenone 
or iodoacetone, followed by treatment vdth hydrobromic acid effected 
cyclodehydration and afforded the benzo a quinolizinium s a l t 
(XXIX; R=Me or Ph). 
Benzo [aj quinolizinium s a l t s ^ (XXIX; Ptf=H) and numerous 
3^ 35 
substituted derivatives have been prepared ' using a modification 
of the or i g i n a l cyclodehydration method described by Bradsher and 
32 
Beavers . 
18 
The procedure described by G-lover and Jones for the synthesis 
of quinolizinium s a l t s was adapted by the same authors for the 
19 
preparation of the three benzoquinolizinium s a l t s . Starting 
with.1-cyanoisoquinoline, and 2-cyanoquinoline, the three isomers 
v/ere prepared i n a manner analogous to the following reaction scheme. 
22 
CN 
N OSt ^Br 
EtO(CH2)3MgBr 
+ X- (MeC0)20 ^ ^ X ^ . > N t - i - X 
XXI} 
Bradsher et al56>37,38,39,40,41,42,43 ^^^^^^^ 
substituted benzo[b] quinolizinium s a l t s , including quinones, 
by quatemising derivatives of pyridine-2-aldehyde, 2-acetylpyridine, 
and 2-b8nzoylpyridine vdth suitablecs'-haloalkylarenes. Cyclo-
dehydration of the .resulting s a l t s afforded the required benzo jb j 
quinolizinium compounds. 
Recently a photochemical c y c l i s a t i o n technique has been 
u t i l i z e d f or the synthesis of benzo[aj and benzo[c] quinolisinium 
LL 
s a l t s . Bradsher and Doolittle quaternised pyridine vdth 
23 
£0-bromostyrene to afford the 1-styrylpyridinium s a l t (XXXill; R;=R»=:H, 
X=Br).• U l t r a v i o l e t i r r a d i a t i o n of this s a l t i n alcohol 
containing a trace of iodine yielded the benzo a J quinoliz.inium 
s a l t (XXXIV; RsR'=H , X=C104) i s o l a t e d as the perchlorate. 
hi/ 
XXXIII XXXIV 
.>5 
Two substituted derivatives have also been synthesised 
(XXXIV; R=Me, R»=H or R=H, R'=C1, X^CIO^). .. 
A s i m i l a r technique has been used by Bradsher aiid Fozard"^ 
to prepare benzo[c] quinolizinium s a l t s . 2-chloro-5-nitrobenzaldehyde 
was boiled \mder ref l u x \d.th 2-picoline i n acetic anhydride to afford 
the t r a n s - s t i l b a z o l e (XXXVa; R^NOg). Ult r a v i o l e t i r r a d i a t i o n of 
t h i s isomer i n benzene solution gave the benzo|cj quinolizinium s a l t 
(XXXI; R^NOa) i s o l a t e d as the chloride. U l t r a v i o l e t i r r a d i a t i o n 
of trans-2'-chloro-2-stilbazole (XXXVa; a=H) resulted i n the 
formation of cis-2'-chloro-2-stilbazole (XXr\/b; R=H). Heating 
24 
t h i s isomer at 170 C for 1 hour jdelded the unsubstituted benzo [c' 
quinoliziniua s a l t (XXXI; R^H, X=Cl). By heating the trans-2'-
cliloro-2-stilbazole (XXXVa; R=H) at 240° for 6 hours i n the 
presence of iodine these wrkers is o l a t e d the unsubstituted 
R-
benzo[c"j quinolizinium s a l t . I 
li 
XXXVb 
,R ./= CI 
XXXVa 
XXXI 
Some substituted benzo[c] quinolizinium s a l t s ^ ^ have also 
been prepared. 
25 
46 
( i i i ) B i o y c l i c azaquinolizirdija s a l t s 
P r i o r to the recent work of Glover and Loadman'^'°, none of the 
possible unsubstituted azaquinolizinium ions had been reported, 
only a l k y l - and aryl-substituted s a l t s being known. Nesmeyanov et 
J "7 J ft • 
a l ' prepared 4-alkyl substituted 1-azaquinolizinium s a l t s 
(XXXVI; R= Me, Et or Pr"; X=Cl) by . condensing 2-afflinopyridine v i t h 
^-ketoacetals i n sealed tubes and cyc l i s i n g the products vdth 
ethanolic hydrobroaic acid. By u s i n g - c h l o r o v i n y l ketones and 
2-aminopyridine Nesmeyanov and I<7binskaya improved this method, the 
condensation and c y c l i s a t i o n stages occuring together under the 
influence of perchloric acid* 
This method also provides a route to the 4-phenyl-l-azaquinolizinium 
s a l t (XXXVI; R;=Ph, X=Cl). 
HCIO. 
Cl.CH = CH.COR R 
XXXVI 
26 
12 13 
Kranhke et a l » ^  have synthesised l - a l k y l ^ 3 - a r y l , a*;.d lj3-<3iaryl 
-2-azaquinoliainium s a l t s i n excellent yields by heating N--phenacyl 
-2-arylpyridinium s a l t s v/ith ammonium acetate i n acetic acid rolution. 
I f 2 - picolinic a c i d amide, or 2-cyanopyridine, i s heated with 
tO- bromoacetophenone i n a c e t o n i t r i l e then l-hydrosy-3-phenyl-2 
-azaquinolizinium bromide (XXTVII; R;=Ph, X=Br) i s formed directly» 
:0KH, 
BrCHgCOPh 
Br" 
CO!CH[, 
CH, 
CO 
I 
Ph 
R 
xxx^ .n:i 
Details of the synthesis of 1-alkyl and l-aryl-2-azaquinolizinium 
-2-oxide s a l t s (XXXVIII; R'=E,E=H,Me or Eh, X=Br) have receiitly been 
given by G-lover and Loadman^^. 2-(l,3-Dioxolan-2-yl)pyridine or 
2- 2-methyl(l,3)dioxolan-2-yl pyridine was quatemised wlth 
bromoacetaldehyde oxime and the resulting s a l t s c y c l i s e d vdth 
concentrated hydrobromic acid, resulting i n the formation of the 
2-oxide derivatives (XXXVIII; R'=H, R?:H or Me, X=3r) i n good y i e l d s . 
27 
N 
BrCHgCH = NOH 
Xmrrii 
The same authors obtained the l-riienyl derivative .(XXXVlil; 
i?' E'=H, E=Ph, X=Br) directly by quaternising 2-benzoylpyridine with 
brgmoacetaldehyde oxime. 
By quatemising 2r.cyanopyridine with bromoacetaldehyde oxime, 
and boiling the resulting 1-imino 2-oxide salt (XXXIX) under 
.reflux with hydrobromic acid, the same workers isolated 
1-0x0-1,2-dihydro-pyrido 1,2-al pyrazinium bromide {XL) , 
28 
+ BrjCHoCH = NOH 
XXXIX 
HB2-
XL 
By an extension of the previous method they have also 
isolated the l,3-dioxo-l,2,3,4-tetrahydro-pyrido [l,2-a] pyraziniuai 
bromide (XLl). Treatment of 2-picolinic acid amide with ethyl 
bromoacetate afforded the 1,3-^oxobroaide (XLl) in high yield. 
23 
COWA. 
+ BrCHoCOOSt 
Br 
XL.I 
While investigating the chemistry of the 2-azaqv±nol±z±!:)l\3si 
salts, G-lover and Loadman obtained the f i r s t vmsubstituted 
2-azaquinolizinium compounds (XLII; It=K'=H) by boiling the 
unsubstituted 2-oxide (XXXVIIIj ita'=H, X;=3r) under refiurc vdth 
phosphorus tribromide. 
PBr, 
XXXVIII • yj.li 
•30 
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Bradsher and Telang" h^ve also recently reported the 
synthesis of the N-oxides of 2-azaquinolizinium salts (X}CX\n:iI,ia=H 
or Me, R'=Me)by the action of broaoacetone on a solution of 
picolinaldoxinie or 2-acetylpyridine oxime, i n acetone or 
tetramethylenesulphone.. 
C = NOH 
+ BrCHoCOa. 
XXXVIII 
• The 3-phenyl derivative (XXXVIIIj E=H, S'=?h) has also been 
;., synthesised by treating the quaternary salt, formed between 
•.^  picolinaldoxime andw-bromoacetophenone, with hydrobromic acido 
The same workers^^ obtained several benzologues using a similar 
procedure. 
31 
5a-Azonia-acephenajithrylene salts 
I t has been showi by Bradsher and Moser"'" that 
6-pher]ylphehanthridinium systems vath an activating methoxyl 
on the phenyl group (XLIII; ifcOMe, X=Br) ^ d l l undergo cyclisation 
to yield ll-methyldibenzo[a,cl phenanthridizinium salts (XLIV; 
itiOMe, X=Br). 
XLIII xLr\r 
.51 • However, when Bradsher and Kimber''" attempted the synthesis 
of the unsubstituted phenanthridizinium salt (XLIV; il=H) they 
obtained the 5a-azonia-acephenanthrylene salt (XLVj B''=Me, F."=H, 
R'"=Ph) i n low yie l d , cyclisation not occuring onto the 6-phenyl 
group. 
32 
R' C CH 
200-220"C 
polyphosphoric 
acid. 
XLV 
The same authors have also obtained the 4j5-dimethyl salt 
'•(XLV; R'=ii'tMe, R"'=Ph) i n 4 3 ^ y i e l d . 
33 
Diazoniapentaphene salts 
The f i r s t f u l l y aromatic compounds vath quaternary nitro.^en 
atoms at two bridgehead positions were the diazoniapentaphene salts 
(XLVI, XLVII, XLVIII) which were prepared by Bradsher and Parham^^. 
2x N. 
XLVI • XLVII 
•XLVIII 
These workers synthesised several isomeric diazoniape:ataph5ne 
salts (XLVI, XLVII, XLVIIl) by quaternising 2-(l,3-dioxolan-2-yl) . 
pyridine i n tetramethylenesulphone, \'5lth«=<,c^ -dibromo:<ylenes and 
cyclising the resulting salts vdth polyphosphoric acid. 
OHgBr 
XLVI 
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Dipyrido [l,2-a : 2',l'-cJpyrazidi-inium salts 
• 6,7-dihydro-dipyrido[l,2-a : 2* ,l*-cjpyrazidi-iniuiii dibromide 
(XLIX) was obtained by IPielden, Homer and Jones^ "^  by the 
. ^ quaternisation of 2,2'-bipyridyl with ethylene- dibromide. The 
catalytic hydrogenation of (XLIX) i n alkaline solution afforded 
, . perhydrodipyrido 1,2-a : 2',l*-cj pyrazine ( L ) . 
/~~\ J \ BrCH^ CH^ Br / \ / 
^ ^ i ) Hs/Raney Nickel' 
( i i ) MeCOONa 
XLIX \ / \ 
\ N N W 
Much interest has been shov/n i n the 6,7-dihydro-dipyrido 
JL,2-a : 2',l«-c]pyrazidi-iniuiii salts (XLIX) due to their herbicidal 
52^  55 56 57 
a c t i v i t y and many derivatives have been synthesised ' * ' 
Corr and &lover^ »^^ ^ synthesised dipyrido[l,2-a : 2',l'-c" 
pyrazidi-iniurn'salts ( L I ; E;=H) by C3''clising, vdth hydrobromic acid, 
the quaternary salt formed between 2,2'-bipyridyl and broaoacetaldehyde 
oxirae. Aromatization of the resulting hydro:<y compound ( L I I ; S=H) 
v/as effected by boiling phosphorus tribromide. 
36 
B: CHsCH = NOH 23r-\ fCoH 
L I I 
L I 
The same authors have isolated the 6-Hethyl-and S-phenyl-
dipyrido _l,2-a : 2',l'-c] pyrazidi-inium salts ( L I ; it=Me or Ph) 
treating the monoquatemazy salts ( L I I I ; S=Me or Ph) formed between 
2,2'bipyridyl and bromoacetone or co -bromoacetophenone, \vith 
phosphorus tribromide. 
CHoCOS 
PBr,, 
L I I I L I 
The 6-methyl derivative ( L l ; E;=Me) was simultaneously reported 
by Calder and Sasse^^. 
37 
DipyridoOL.2-a ; 1',2'-dJpyrazidl-inium salts 
The synthesis of dipyrido[lj2-a : 1',2'-d]pyrazidi-iniuni salts 
( L I V ; X=Br) has been achieved by G-lover and Morzls^"; 2-(l,3-ij-oxolan 
-2-yl) pyridine >/as treated vdth 2-pyridylmethylbromide hydrobronide 
i n tetramethylenesulphone giving the intermediate salt (LV) as a red 
o i l . Treatment of the o i l ydth hydrobromic acid afforded the 
aromatic diquaternaiy. salt (LIV) i*.ich was isolated as the dibroside. 
N 
Br 
LV 
HBr 
2Br 
L I V 
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6,l2-Dihydro-pyrido[l,2-a : 1',2'-djpyrazidi-inium salts(LVI) 
have also been- prepared* 
of 2-pyridylmethyl bromide in boiling benzene. 
b2 65 
' by the inter-molecular quaternisatiori 
BrCKg 
C^HoBr . N 
2x" 
LVI' 
I t has been shovjn by G-lover and Morris^"'^" th^t treatment 
of the dihydrodiquatemary salt (LVI; X=picrate), i n nitromethane 
with palladium charcoal, afforded 12-oxo-12H-dipyrido[l,2-a : l',2*-d] 
pyrazin-5-ium salt ( L V I I l ) ; the same product v/as obtained by the 
selenium dioxide oxidation of the aromatic diquatemary salt 
(LIV). 
39 
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LVI 
Pd-C/L 
X 
LVII 
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2. 7T-Intezmediate Aromatic Qtiatema-ry Bridgehead i^^itrogen Coinpounds 
Aromatic cations of the type shown (VI I ; X=MH,0,S) contaiiiing 
a quaternary bridgehead nitrogen atom and an additional heteroatom . 
w i l l have their 7T -electron deficient properties modified by the 
additional heteroatom. Such compounds w i l l be referred to as 
71-intermediate. 
X 
V I I 
. Pyridothiazolium salts . 
In 1924 Koenigs and G-eisler"'' obtained a yellow compound from 
the reaction between pyridyl 2-thioacetic acid (LViIl) and acetic 
65 
anhydride. The structure i n i t i a l l y assigned to i t by these authors 
66 ' 
.. was later precluded by Tschitschibabin and "Woroshtow ?^.o favoured 
the monocyclic keten structure ( L I X ) . However, Duffin and Kendall^^ 
• .s-ogges'ted that the compoimd may be more satisfactorily formulated as 
:^  the mesoionic pyridothiazolixan system (LX) . 
i f l 
L V I I I 
COOH 
(MeCO)oO 
0^ 
N 
L I X 
b-
LX 
These l a t t e r authors^"^ found that similar acidjs, ( L X I ; PJ=H, 
R'=5-Me) vfere cyclodehydrated by boiling i n acetic or propionic 
anhydride affording the yellow products ( L X I I ; P^H, R'=Me). 
42 
R 
"MJH.COOH 
(RCO)aO 
L X I L X I I 
A series of bridgehead, nitrogen compounds, based on thiazole, 
68 
have been synthesised by DeSmet and Schwarz ! These authors 
treated the naphthothiazole ( L X I I I ) with 1,2-dibromoethane and 
isolated the quaternary pyridothiazole (LXTV), and by a similar 
procedure obtained the quaternary pyridothiazole (LX^/) by treating 
the naphthothiazole vath trimethylene dibromide. 
43 
Br(CH,),3r ^ 
LXII I 
BrCCKjsBr 
68 
The same workers synthesised the quatemaiy salt (LXVl) by-
heating a mixture of the benzothiazole (LXVIl) and tramethylene 
dibroEide. 
Br(CH2)3Br 
4if 
Plj'-ridothiazoliuin salts (LJ^/IIIjlbH or Ms) ^'scently reported 
by Bradsher and Lohr^', were prepared by treating ?ri.th ndneral acid, 
2-pyridyl sulphides having a earbonyl'function beta to the sulphide 
linlc. Cyclodehydration occ'orred affording tiie required arosatic 
quaternary salt - ( L X I I I I ) . 
(1) KoSO., 
(2) KCIO^ 
ClO^ 
L m n 
The synthesis of the pyridyl sulphides was achieved by treating 
the sodium salt of 2-aercapto pyridine viith the appropriate 
'•'cK -haloketone. 
Recently Bradsher et al^^ have reported the preparation of 
the thiazolo[2,3-b]thiazoliu!ii cation ( L X I X ) . ••Treatment of 
2-inercaptothiazoles (LXX) with <X-chloroketones ' afforded the sulphides 
( L X X I ) , which v/hen treated vath concentrated sulphuric acid at 100°C 
cyclodehydrated to y ie ld the required aromatic systems ( L X B I ; E=E'=Me, 
E=R'=Ph GT'RsMejR'sPh) isolated as the perchlorates. 
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LXXI 
N— 
cic. 
LXIX 
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Fyrido-oxazoliian salts 
While investigating the structure of the adduct formed 
between 2-pyridone and l-bromoacrylic acid, Adaras and Pachter 
isolated an acid (LXXIl) to which they assigned the dihydro 
structure ( L X X I I ) . 
.70 
> ^ 0 Br 
CHo = C.COOH 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Br 
H.COGH 
COOH 
Lxxn; 
Lawson and Miles have reported the synthesis of the 
meso-ipnic pyrido-oxazoliuni derivative ( L X X I I I ; IfcHea^Et). They 
treated 2-pyridone N-acetic acid with hot acetic or propionic 
anhydride in accordance with the follovdng reaction scheme. 
47 
(RC0)20 ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — -> 
NHS -COOH 
N -
'COR 
L X X I I I 
More recently Eradsher aiid Ziiin have synthesised 
2-sub3tituted pyrido-oxazolium salts (LXXIV; R^Me,Ph or p-BrCgH^^ ) 
The synthesis v/as achieved by boiling 2-methoxypyridLne - with 
the appropriate aeyl halides in acetone solution. Treatment 
of the resulting pyridone (LXX*/) v;ith mineral acid effected 
cyclisation affording the required aromatic quaternary salt 
(LXXrV) which was isolated as the perchlorate. 
CO HCIO, 
LXXV LXXIV 
48^ 
Fyridoimidazolium salts 
Many systems containing the pyrido 2j,l-a imidazolium :.iucJ.eu3 
72 
are known" but l i t t l e attention had been'given to the l-ailcyl and 
1-aryl salts (LX307I) u i i t i l recently v;hen Bradsher et al^"^ prepared 
a variety of 2-substituted 1-alkyl- and 1-aryl-pyridoj2,l-aj 
imidazolium salts . These authors treated 2-alic7larQinopyridines 
( L X X V I I ) with 1-haloketones to af ford -fche required aromatic salts 
(LXXVI) according to the follo7dng reaction sequence. 
+ BrCK-C-H" 
. 11' 
0 
L X X T I I LXXll 
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Dipyridoimidazolium salts 
This series of compounds, iso-electronic v.dth dipyridc 
pyrazidi-inium salts, is based on indolizine, and i t might be 
expected that they would exhibit "Hinterriediate" properties. 
Calder and Sasse^ have recently reported.the synthesis of compounds 
of this type. By the treatment of'2,2'-bipyridyls vath gem 
dihalides they obtained dipyrido[l52-c : 2',l'-eJimidazolium salts 
(LXrvilI;S;=R'=H). 
R / 
R' 
21 
L : 0 7 7 I I I 
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The same workers describe allcylations occuring at the 
6-position i n the parent cation ( L X X V I I I ; R=Il'=H) the feasibi l i ' iy 
of these allkylations being supported by the isolation of the 
bis - t r i - iodide (LXXIX) when the parent cation ( L X X V U I ; B^R'=E) 
was treated vdth methylene di-iodide i n benzonitrile at l60°C. 
213" 
cH 
0=0 
LXXIX 
51 
DISCUSSION 
52 
DISCUSSION S'?' 
The pyrido thjLazolo pyrazidi-inium salts ( l , I l ) , the syiithesis 
of v.4iich form the basis of the following discussion, are included 
i n the same category as those 71 -intermediate compounds, revievsed 
in the second part of the introduction (page 41) . 
One of the major factors governing the ease of quaternisation 
of nitrogen heterpcycles is the basic strength of the nitrogen atom 
involved. Thus the f a c i l i t y with which this reaction can be 
carried out, with a given quatemising agent, can be taken as a 
reasonable indication of the avai labi l i ty of the nitrogen lone pair 
fo r bonding. For example electrophilic attack w i l l occur more 
readily at a pyridine nitrogen than at a thiazole nitrogen,. The 
stronger basic nature of pyridine compared to thaazole was shov^ m 
by the formation of monopicrates of the pyridyl thiazole bases 
(LXXXV, XC), the evidence being i n favour of the pji-ridane rin.^ as 
the location of the picrate residue. The nitrogen in pyj.-idine 
depletes the A-electron cloud rendering pyridine H -deficient but 
five'membered heteroaromatic systems containing a ' doubly bound' 
nitrogen atom, as well as a singly bound heteroatom, maintain their 
71-excessive nature . 
I t h^s been shown^^ that the coplanar nature of salts such as 
"Diquat", 6,7-.dihydro-dipyrido [ l ,2 -a : 2 ' , l ' - c J pyrazidi-inium 
dibromide (LXXX) is a necessary feature for herbicidal act ivi ty , 
; since the fac i le reduction of these- compounds to produce a stable 
53 
water soluble free radical (LXXXa) is favoured by delocalisation 
of the odd electron over the whole molecule. 
J 
\ 
• 2Br" 
1 T e / f -
•v_y 
Br-
) -> etc.. 
Lxy_x LXXXa 
\ • _ • 
There is an indication that the pyrido[l,2-ajthiazolo 2,5-c 
pyrazidi-inium bromides ( l ) are similarly easily reduced. Fnen 
aqueous solutions are treated with zinc dust a colo-ored solu-cion 
results presumably due to the formation of a water soluble free 
radical. A quantitative assessment^ ^ of the herbicidal properties 
of 3»5-dimethyl-pyrido[lj2-aJthia2olo[2,3-cJpyrazidi-inium 
dibromide ( i j E=P.'=Me) however, showed only weak activity. Tiie 
herbicidal properties of other unsubstituted pyrido thiazolo 
pyrazidi-inium s^lts have yet to be.studied. 
I t may be expected that the pyrido [l,2-aJthJ.azolo 2,3-c 
pyrazidi-inium compounds would exhdbit greater herbicidal acti^dty 
than the pyridori,2-a]thiazolo[453-c] pyrazioi-inium salts ( l l ) . 
The greater stability of the free radical (la) produced by one 
54 
electron reduction of the forme?>systern ( l ) follows from i t s 
increased mesomeric stabil ization, compared vdth the radical 
( l l a ) derived from the l a t t e r system ( l l ) . 
\ — N 
r 
2Br' - V 
+ e ^ > e-cc, 
l a 
23r" 
-i> eGc. 
I I 
The s t a b i l i t y of diquatemary salts of phenazine^"^ (LXDOQ!) 
has been attributed to the distribution of charge over the 
T\ -elestron system, hence the reluctance of pyrazine (LXXXII ) to 
78 
form diquatemary salts can be explained i n terms of reduced 
s t ab i l i t y of the dication by virtue of the. smaller aromatic system 
• over which the charge i s distributed. 
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Dipjrrido pyrazidi-inium ( I V ) and pyrido thiazolo' pyrazidi-inium 
( I , I I ) dications are related to the 71-deficient diqmtemary salts 
but i t may be e^cpected that the la t te r group would show 71 -intermediate 
character. 
The work was then extended and the synthesis of the bridged 
aromatic diquatemary salt of phenanthroline (LXXXIVj R=Ph, X=Br) 
achieved. The attempted synthesis of pyrido|[l,2-a_ oxazolo[2,5-c] 
pyrazidi-inium salts (LXXXIII) i s also described. 
56 
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FYSIiX) [ l , 2-al THIAZOLO [2,3-cl PYAAZIDI-INIUT.1 S j i L T S 
Details of the synthesis of 4-methyl-2-(2-pyridyl) thiazole 
79 
(LXXXV; H;=Me) h^ve been given by Karrer and Schukri , and of 
4-Fhenyl-2-(2-pyridyl) thiazole (LXXXV; Ii=?h) by luiott and 
80 
Breckenridge . These la t te r authors have also reported the 
synthesis of the parent base ( L X X X V ' ; Pw=Ii) although insuff ic ient 
was obtained fo r analysis. The base was prepared in f a i r y ie ld 
however, by heating a mixture of bromoacetal and picolinic acid 
thioamide. 
r 
\ u 
•H H- \ R 
LXXXT LXXXVa 
The preparation of the parent pyrido [l,2-a]thdazolo [2,3-c] 
pyrazidi-iniiaa salt ( l , It=R'=H^ X=Br) was similar to the method 
described by G-lover and Cor fo r the synthesis of 
dipyrido[l ,2-a : 2',l '-c]pyrazidL-iriium dibroiiiide (r/; i t H ) . 
2-(2-Pyridyl) thiazole (LXXXV; RPH) was heated with bronoacetaldehyde 
58 
oxiiae fo r several hours and the resulting crude mono quaternary 
oxime (LXXX^/I; B=H) cyclised with concentrated hydrobromic acid 
to a f fo rd the 5-hydroxy dibromide ( I X X X V I I ; PJ=R'=H), The 
y ie ld of the hydroxy salt was low, 5?o. 
Attempted dehydration with phosphorus tribromide v/as 
unsuccessful only linchanged hydroxy compound was recovered. 
Dehydration to the aromatic dibromide ( l ; PJ=P.'=H) was f i n a l l y 
achieved i n moderate yie ld by boiling the hydroxy salt under 
ref lux with phosphorus tribromide containing a trace of phosphoric 
acid. A better y ie ld was obtained by using thionyl chloride as 
dehydrating agent. 
59 
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3r CH,CH = HOH 
LXXXVi 
BrCHoCH = NOH 
IM-
2Br 
i . m v i i 
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3-Allqrl and 3-Aryl-ByridoljL.2-althiazolo[2.3-clpyrazidi-inium salts 
The preparation of the 3HQethyl substituted system ( I ; ItMe, 
• 
R'=H, X=Br) followed the same general procedure used for the parent 
. aromatic dibromide. A mixture of the methyl base (LXXXV; R=Me) 
. .and bromoaoetaldehyde ozLme was heated on a boiling water bath for 
' l-hour and the resulting monoquatemazy oxime (LXXJGTE; R=Me) allowed 
i^ v^ to stand at room temperature i n concentrated hydrobromic acid for 
3 hours. A 5?^  yield of the 5-hydroxy bromide (LXXXVII; R'=H, H=Me) 
was obtained... Treatment of ^this salt with boiling phosphorus 
tribrcmide did not effect dehydration; only the unreacted hyclro^ cy 
compound was recovered. The aromatic dibrQmide'(l; IbMe, R'=H) 
was obtained i n high yield however by boiling the 5-hydroxy salt 
under reflux with thionyl chloride. 
The synthesis of the corresponding 3-phenyl aromatic dibromids 
was attempted i n the same way but the addition of acetone to the 
hydrobromio acid solution of the g\m obtained by heating a mixture 
of the phenyl base (LXXXV; IbPh) with bromoacetaldehyde oxime, 
precipitated only the hydrobromide of the phenyl base (LXXXVa; 
ItsPh, R'=H, XsBr) cyolisation to the S-hydroxy salt (LXXXVII; 
ftiPh, R'SH) not having occurred. 
-61 
5-Allcyl and 5-Aryl-pyridoDL.2-a]thia201o[2.3-olpyra2idi-inium salts 
The synthesis of the 5-substituted pyrido[l ,2-a] thia^ .o"" •^^,,3=o] 
pyrazidx-iniun salts nas carried out using a method similar to that 
described by Glover and for the preparation of 6-alkyl and 
6 -aiyl-dipyridojl , 2-a t 2',l*-c] pyrazidi-inium salts (iVj ifcUe or Ph) 
The l-aoetooyl and l-phenaoyl monoquatemaiy salts (LXXXVIII; 
R=H, R'sHeorHi) of the parent base (LXXX7; BBH) were prepared by 
heating the base with bromoaoetone or (4>-bromoacetophenone on a water 
batho After heating for 7 hours, a 48^ yield of the 1-phenaoyl 
bromide was obtained, howe;ver the corresponding l-ao^toayl salt could 
not be isolated as a solid and was characterised as the piorate 
(LXXmil; ft=H, H'=Me, fcpicrate). 
Cyolisation of the 1-aoetonyl salt to the aromatic dibromide 
( I ; I t H | R'=Me) was effected by boiling the monoquatemazy 
bromide gum (LXXXVIII; IbH, I^Me) under reflux with phosphorus 
tribromideo A yield of based on the starting 2-(2-pyriolyl) 
thiazole was recorded. Treatment- of the 1-phenaoyl bromide 
(LXXXVIlIj IfcH, R'aPh, XsBr) with boiling phosphorus tribromide 
afforded the '5-phenyl aromatic salt (15 H=H, R'=Ph, XsBr) i n ^ 0 
yieldo 
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3.5-Disubstituted pyrido D.. 2-a]thiazolo [2.5-c] pyrazidi-inium salts 
The same procedure, used previously for the synthesis of the 
5-substituted pyrido[l,2-a]thiazblo[2,3-c]pyrazidi-inium salts, 
was used for the preparation of the 3,^-disubstituted systems 
(IJ fi=Me, R'=MeorPh,XsBr). . 
k dikfo yield of the 1-acetonyl salt of the methyl base 
(LXXXVIII; Rs:R'=Me, XsBr) was obtained after heating a mixture of 
the base (LXXXV; R;=Me) and bromoacetbne for 32 hours on a water 
bath. The 1-phenyl salt (LXXXVIII; R=Me, R'=Ph, X=Br) was isolated 
i n 62^ yield after heating the base with<«>-bromoacetophenone for 
26 hours. Both these salts were obtained as crystalline solids 
and both were qyclised to the corresponding aromatic systems 
( I ; IfcMe, R'=Me or Ph, X?:Br) i n fair yield by boiling under reflux 
with phosphorus tribromide. 
In an attempt to reduce the 3,5-dimethyl-pyridofl,2-a] thiazolo 
[2,3-o]pyrazidi-inium dibromide ( I ; a=R'=Me, X?:Br) an aqueous 
solution of the salt was hydrogenated over a platinum catalyst. 
Basi&cation of the resulting solution and subsequent ether extraction 
did not afford the expected product. No identifiable compound was 
isolated. , . . 
Quatemisation of the phenyl base (LXXXV; R=Ph) with bromo-
acetone or w-bromoacetophenpne afforded respectivelye the 1-acetonyl 
salt (LXXXVIII; fcPh, R'=Me, X=Br) i n 73^ yield after heating for 
^ hour, and the 1-phenacyl bromide (LXXmil; R=R'=Ph, &Br) i n 
53^ y i e l d after 3^ ho\u>s heating on a water bath. Neither of 
these colourless czystalline solids could be cyolised to 
diquatemaiy salts. TWien the 1-aoetonyl bromide (LXXXVIII; 
RsPh, R'=Me, X^Br) was boiled under reflux with phosphorus t r i -
bromide only the base hydrobromide (LXXXVa; ItPh, R»=H, X=Br) 
was isolated from the reaction mixture, i n 43/>^  yieldo Similarly, 
attempts to cyclise the 1-acetonyl salt to the hydroxy compound 
(LXXXVII j Rs:Ph, R'=Me, X=Br) using concentrated hydrobromio acid 
afforded only the hydrobromide of the phenyl base i n 79^ yield. 
The base hydrobromide was the only product isolated from the 
reaction mixture when the 1-phenacyl monoquatemaiy salt of ':he 
phenyl base (LXXXVIII; IfcR'=Ph, X=Br) was boiled under re:.1ux with 
phosphorus tribromide. This monoquatemaiy salt was recovered 
unchanged and i n high yields after being boiled under reflux i n 
concentrated hydrobromic acid for j hour. 
The location of the quatemazy nitrogen i n the pyridine ring 
of the monoquatemazy salts is suggested since pyridine is a 
82 
stronger base than thiazole . 
The reluctance of the phenyl base (LXXXV; IfcPh) to form 
bridged diquaternaiy salts can be attributed to the steric effect 
of the 2-phenyl group and the more weakly basic nature of the 
thiazole nitrogen. Additional evidence i n support of the 
65 
pyridinium structure for the monoquatemaiy salts (LXXXVIII) is 
. .to be found i n the fomation of only monopicrates of the pyri^yl " 
thiazole bases, and i n the n.m.r. spectrum of the 1-acetonyl Malt 
. of the methyl base (LXXXVIII; R=R'=Me, X=Br). The n.m.r. 
.. spectrum of the methyl base i n CCI4 solution shows a signal i n 
. the region T 7»5 attributed to the protons of the thiazole 
3-methyl group, and the 1-acetonyl salt (LXXXVIII; a=R'=Me) i n 
• '1 
DgO solution showed a signal at T 7,45 attributed to the protons ^-
; pf the thiazole 3-oethyl group. A singlet at T 7,4 was also 
jif observied., attributed to the ketonic methyl group of the acetonyl 
' ! • • • 
i function. Had the thiazole nitrogen been quatemaiy a greater 
s h i f t downfield would have been expected for the signal attributed 
to the 3*-iiicthyl protons, the negligible difference i n the signals 
suggests that the. quatemazy nitrogen is i n the pyridine zing. 
The infrared ' spectra of a l l the aromatic bromides ( l ) 
prepared showed a band i n the z^gion I66O - I68O cm.*^  and 
attributed to the -C=C- of the central diquatemazy pyrazine ring. 
They are a l l . pale yellow solids idien prepared but on 
exposure to the atmosphere the colour fades due to absorption of 
moisture. Aqueous solutions of the. aromatic dibromides developed 
a russet coloxu-ation of vazying intensity when treated with zinc 
dust, indicating that reduction occurs probably with the fozmation 
• • • • . > • • • • 
of water soluble free radicals. 
66 
The physical constants of the pyrido [ l , 2-a] thiazolo 
[2»3-c]pyrazidi-inium salts ( l ) are l i s t e d i n Table I (page 68), 
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'. v-5»6-Dihydro pyrido Il.2-a1 thiazolo[2.3-cl pyrazidi-inium s a l t s 
By heating the 2 - ( 2-pyridyl) thiazole bases (LXXXV; IfcH,Me or Ph) 
with dibromoethane i n sealed tubes at 120°C, i t was possible to 
i s o l a t e the 5,6-dihydro dibromides (LXXXIX; R=H,Me or Ph) from the 
reaction mixtures as yellow c z y s t a l l i n e s o l i d s . 
LXXXV 
+ 
BrCHaCHgBr 
,S—n 
LXXXIX 
The u l t r a v i o l e t spectra of these s a l t s were determined and 
the spectrum of the dihydro compound derived from the phenyl base 
(LXXXIX; R=Ph) showed the expected bathochromic s h i f t compared to 
the monomethiodide of the base (LXXXVa; It=Ph, R«=Me, X;=l). I t has 
56 
been shown , that the bathochromic s h i f t observed i n compounds of 
th i s iype r e s u l t s from the near coplanarity of the aromatio rings 
i n these bridged diquatemaiy systems. I t might be expected that 
these dihydro. compounds, l i k e the analogous s a l t s of bipyridyl 
(LXXX), would exhibit herbicidal a c t i v i t y . The ready formation 
of stable water soluble free radicals was indicated by the 
69 
colouration produced when an aqueous solution of the s a l t was 
treated vdth zinc dust, and the near f l a t natvire of the molecules 
i n f e r r e d from the u l t r a v i o l e t spectra and the number of possible 
structures which can be formulated for the mesomeric radicals 
(LXXXIXa; Rs:H,Me or Hi)obtained by one electron reduction of the 
dihydro s a l t s . 
+ e 
-> etc, 
LXXXIX LXXXIXa 
Except i'or the 5-hydroxy-5,6-dihydro s a l t s (LXXXVIl) the 
only other p a r t i a l l y reduced systems obtained were the 
5,6-dihydro-pyrido [ l , 2-a]thiazolo [2,3-0] pyrazidi-inium s a l t s . 
I n the case of the phenyl base (LXXXV; RsPh) the .5,6-dihydro 
derivative (LXXXIX; a=Ph, X=Br) was the only bridged diquatemary 
s a l t to be i s o l a t e d . 
7P 
Pyrido [ l . 2-a] thiazolo[2f. 3-c] pyrazidi-inium s a l t s 
2-Methyl-if-(2-pyridyl) thiazole (XC; a=Me) was prepared by 
heating thioacetamide with 60-bromoacetylpyridine using a 
• 80 
. procedure s i m i l a r to that described by ICnott and Breckenridge 
for the preparation of the parent base (XC; fi=H), 
Quatemisation of the methyl base with bromoacetaldehyde 
oxime yielded the crude monoquatemary oxime (XCI; R=Me, X=Br) 
which, Ydien allowed to stand i n concentrated l^drobromic acid 
for 5 hours, afforded a 34^ y i e l d of the 5-hydroxy dibromide 
(XCII; R=Me). • 
Dehydration of t h i s hydroxy compound v/as achieved by boiling 
a suspension under reflux i n phosphorus tribromide for 1^ hours 
when a high y i e l d of the aromatic dibromide ( I I ; fi=Me, R'=H) 
was obtained. • 
.71 
BrCHaCH = NOH. XCI 
HBr 
V: 2Br 
PBra 
I I XCII 
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5-Alkyl and 5-Aryl-pyrido 1.1.2-a]thiazolo[4.3-c]pyrazidi-inium s a l t s 
The 5-methyl and 5-phenyl aromatic dibromides ( I I ; ft=Me, R'=Me 
or Ph) were prepared i n the same way as the corresponding 5-substituted 
pyrido [1,2-a] thiazolo[2,3-c] pyrazidi-inium s a l t s ( l ) . 
The 1-acetonyl and 1-phenacyl monoquatemazy s a l t s (XCIII;ft=Me, 
R'sMe or Ph, Xj=Br)were prepared i n high y i e l d by heating the base 
(XC; R=Me) with bromoacetone or -bromoacetophenone. . Both these 
colourless c y s t a l l i n e solids were cy c l i s e d i n moderate y i e l d to 
the corresponding aromatic dibromides ( I I ; R;=MB, R'=Me or Ph, X^Br) 
by boiling under reflux with phosphorus tribromide. ' 
I 
N \ i : 
+ \ 
Br- CHgCOR' R^ 
XC 
BiCHaCOR' 
XC I I I 
PBr, 
I I 
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Picrates of these aromatic diquatemary s a l t s ( l l ; R=Me, 
R'=Me or, Ph, X= picrate) were obtained i n i t i a l l y as yellow 
.crystalline s o l i d s , but on attempted re c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n fl-om a 
•I • • . . • variety of solvents they subsequently decomposed. 
The infrared spectra of these aromatic dibromides showed 
an absorption band i n the region of I66O - I68O cmT''' attributed 
to the -c=c- of the central diquatemaiy pyrazine ring. 
The i n s t a b i l i t y of these compounds towards nucleophilic 
solvents was shown on attempted r e c i y s t a l l i s a t i o n from Aqueous-
or alcoholic solution, when intractable solids were obtained, 
C i y s t a l l i s a t i o n from concentrated hydrobromic acid-acetone 
mixtures however, afforded the s a l t s cleanly and vdth l i t t l e , 
l o s s . 
When the u l t r a v i o l e t spectra of these diquatemazy compounds 
were determined i n neutral aqueous solution, i t was observed that 
on standing decomposition occurred with the appearance, of a 
yellow colouration. The appearance of this colour coincided 
with a decrease i n the intensity, of the absorption maximum at 
300 m and the appearance of a new maximum at 400 m. In order 
to ensure that the compounds did not decompose the spectra were 
determined of solutions of the s a l t s i n dilute mineral acid. 
74 
The physical constants of the pyrido[l,2-a] thiazolo[4,3-c] 
pyrazidi-inium salts ( l l ) are l i s t e d i n Table I I (page 76) . 
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. 5,6-Dihydro-pyrido [ l . 2-aJ thiazolo[4.3-c] pyrazidi-inium s a l t s 
The dihydro compound (XCIV; ItMe, X=Br) was obtained i n 
5(>?i3 y i e l d by heating a mixture of the base (XC; itMe) and 
dibromoethane at 120°C for 4 days. 
r 
2Br" 
XC .XCIV 
BrCHaCHgBr 
The picrate of t h i s compound, l i k e the picrates of the 
aromatic system ( l l ) also decomposed on attempted 
re c a y s t a l l i s a t i o n . Like the other bridged diquatemary s a l t s 
of t h i s base the dihydro dibromide was c i y s t a l l i s e d from 
concentrated hydrobromic acid-acetone to prevent decomposition 
which occurred i n alcoholic and neutral aqueous solution. 
77 
Bengo[b] dipyrido[l,2-a.; 2',1'-c]pyrazidi-inium s a l t s 
The synthesis of the parent aromatic dibromide (LXXXIV; 
itH, X=Br) was attempted using the procedure described for 
the preparation of the parent pyrido thiazolo pyrazidi-inium 
systems R=R'=H, X=Br). 1,10-phenanthroline was 
quatemised with bromoacetaldehyde oxune and the resulting 
crude monoquatemary s a l t gum (XCV; X=Br) treated with con-
centrated hydrobromic acid. When acetone was added to this 
solution a brown s o l i d was precipitated v/hich v/as assumed to 
be the hydroxy dibromide (XCVl). C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of this 
s a l t proved d i f f i c u l t and attempted dehydration to the aromatic 
diquatemaiy s a l t (LXXXTV; IfcH, X=Br) with phosphorus tribromide 
afforded a reaction mixture from.which no ide n t i f i a b l e compound 
could be i s o l a t e d . 
78 
/ \ 
\ 
Br~ CHsCH = NOH 
BiCHsCH = NOH 
XCV 
EBr 
LXXXIV XCVI 
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5-Alkyl and 3-Aryl-benzoIb3 dipyrido[l,2-a ; 2 '.l'-clpyrat:idi-inium salts 
The quatemisation of phenanthroiine Tvith bromoacetone was 
carried out using the general method fo r preparing acetonyl 
. quaternary salts . :'yvhen the dark red reaction mixture was washed 
. vdth ether, and dissolved i n methanol, a dark intractable mass 
was obtained. 
••! The 1-phenacyl monoquatemary s a l t (XCVII; X=Br) was si m i l a r l y 
prepared by heating an equimolecular mixture of phenanthroiine and 
W-bromoacetophenone. . Crys t a l l i s a t i o n of t h i s s a l t from methanol 
. solution proved to. be much easier than f o r the 1-acetonyl analogue 
and afforded a moderate y i e l d of the phenacyl monoquaternary s a l t 
• (XCVII; X=3r). 
When the monoquatemary bromide (XCVIIj X=Br) was heated with 
concentrated hydrobromic acid f o r several minutes, the addition of 
acetone to the cooled reaction mixture precipitated an enolic 
compound (XCVIIl). • 
•80 
Co., • / 
Ph.COCHaBr 
* \ X- •.CHgCOPh 
XCVII 
HBr 
Br-
XCVIII 
The infl-ared spectrum of t h i s .enolic s a l t (XCVIIl) shov/ed 
no absorption between 1620 cmT"'' and 2500 cmT"^  indicating the 
absence of a carbonyl function. 
81 
Treatment of; t h i s compound ivith aqueous sodium picrate 
afforded the 1-phenacyl monoquaternary picrate (XCVII; X=picrate) 
showing that hydrobromic acid bad not effected cyclisation to 
the 5-by(3roxy diquatemary salt (XCIX; X=Br). 
VHaCOPh 
XCVII XCIX 
The structure of the conpound(XCVIIl) i s analogous to that 
of the hydrobromide of the phenacyl monoquaternary salt of 2,2*-
b i p y r i d y l recently reported by Corr and G-lover'^^, and which was 
also sho^vn to be enolic. These authors report the n.m.r. 
spectrxm of the b i p y r i d y l analogue (c) i n DgO as showing a single 
proton peak at T 3.75 a t t r i b u t e d to the enolic proton, the peak 
slowly disappeared during a period of 1-g- hoizrs. 
82 
Br-
XCVIII 
The enolic compound (XCVIIl) was dehydrated to the aromatic 
dibromide (LXXXIV; It=Ph) by bo i l i n g phosphorus tribromide. A 
more convenient route to t h i s s a l t however was by the direct 
c y c l i s a t i o n of the 1-phenacyl monoquatemary bromide (XCVII; 
X;:Br) with b o i l i n g phosphorus tribromide. This procedure avoids 
one stage and the r e f l u x time i s shorter. 
83 
+ 1 OH + 
Br" C3H=(f Br Br-* ^HsCOPh 
XCVIII XCVII 
PBr. PBra 
LXXXIV 
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Pl^'-rido 5.,2-a] oxazolo j?,3-cl pi'/razidi-inium salts 
The synthesis of the 2-(2-pyridyl) oxaaole was attempted 
using the method described by Dadkhah and P r i j s and reported 
as affording a y i e l d of the base (CI; IhE). Pyri(3ine-2 
-aldehyde was condensed with aminoacetal and the resulting 
azomethine (C I l ) cyclised with oleum. After b a s i f i c a t i o n and 
subsequent ether extraction, only a small amount of dark o i l was 
isolated which produced a t a r on attempted d i s t i l l a t i o n . 
Q 1 
Another method , s i m i l a r l y u t i l i z e d cyclisation of the 
azomethine ( C I l ) but employed phosphorus- pentoxide and.concentrated 
sulphuric acid as'' the cyclising agent. A IGfi y i e l d "was reported 
for t h i s method, but only a very small amount of pyridyl oxazole 
was obtained. 
CH = N.CH2CH(0Et)2 
C I I CI 
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By heating t h i s base with an excess of W -bromoacetophenone 
i t was possible to isolate a colourless c r y s t a l l i n e s o l i d , the 
.infrared spectrum of which was very similar to the analogous 
• l-phenacyl - 2 - ( 2-thiazolyl) pyridinium bromide ( L X X X V I I I ; H=H, 
R'=Ph, X=Br). 
Characterisation of the suspected monoquateraary bromide 
(cm; It=H, R'=Ph, ,X=Br) was attempted by preparing the picrate 
(CUE; ifcH, H'=Ph, X=picrate) which was obtained as a stable 
yellow c r y s t a l l i n e s o l i d . The quantity produced was, however, 
a f t e r r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from ethanol, i n s u f f i c i e n t f o r elemental 
analysis. 
N \ 
x ' CH2COR' 
C I cm 
+ 
B1CH2COR 
I t would appear that further investigation i n t o the preparation 
of the p y r i d y l oxazole base i s required, i n order that a viable 
y i e l d may be obtained. More work on thi s topic would almost 
c e r t a i n l y be f r u i t f u l , as the f a c i l e quatemisation v,ath W-bromo-
acetophenone has indicated a convenient route to the pyrido[l , 2-a 
oxazolo 2,3-c pyraaidi-inium salts ( L X X X I I I ) . • -
86 
ILLUSTRATIONS 
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PI&URE 1 
U l t r a v i o l e t spectra of;- • ; 
2-(2-p.Yridyl) thiazole. A, and 2-m.ethyl-4-(2-pyridyl) thiazole, 3. 
both i n ethyl alcohol 
230 250 270 290 310 1 
Wavelength (ma) 
330 
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giG-URE 2 
U l t r a v i o l e t spectra of;-
pyrido.[l ,2-a] thiazolo [2,3-c] py^azidi-inium dibromide, A. i n neutral 
aqueous solution and 3-inethylpyrido[l , 2-aJthiazolo [4 .3-c]pyrazidi-inium 
dibromide, B. i n N. hydrochloric acid solution 
H 4.0 
280 
Wavelength (ma) 
89 
FI&URS 3 
U l t r a v i o l e t spectra of;-
5,6-Sihydro-pyTido [l,2-a]thiazolo [2 ,3-cl pyrazidi-inium dibromide, A, 
and 3-me thyl -3 .6-dihydro-pyrido [ l , 2-al thiazolo [4,3-c] pyrazidi-inium 
dibromide, B, i n neutral aqueous solution 
280 
V/avelength (m^i) 
90 
EXPSPJIfflNTAL 
, 91 
EXPESII^ENTAL 
A l l m e l t i n g p o i n t s were determined on a K o f l e r b l o c k . 
I n f r a r e d abso rp t ion spec t ra v/ere determined on a Perkin-SLmer 
237 spectrometer , u l t r a v i o l e t absorp t ion spectra on a Unicam 
SP7OOC spectrophotometer and n . m . r . spec t ra on a Perkin-Elmer 
Model RIO spectrometer . 
Microanalyses were c a r r i e d out by D r s . & . V/ei ler and 
P . 3 . S t r aus s . 
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Bromoacetaldehyde oxime was prepared using the method descr ibed by 
34 
Kimber and Parhara f o r the synthesis of the ch lo ro compound. A 
m i x t u r e o f bromoacetaldehyde d ime thy lace t a l (26 g . ) and h y d r o j f y l -
amine hyd roch lo r ide (48 g . ) i n v/ater (60 m l . ) , was s t i r r e d u n t i l an 
homogeneous s o l u t i o n was ob ta ined . This s o l u t i o n was con t inuous ly 
e x t r a c t e d vd th e ther f o r 72 h r . , the e the r e x t r a c t washed vd th 
'water (2 m l . ) and then d r i e d w i t h sodium su lpha te . The ether was 
removed by r o t a r y evapora t ion t o a f f o r d the bromoacetaldehj-de oxime. 
2-( CO -Bromoacetyl) p y r i d i n e was prepared us ing the method descr ibed 
83 ' . . • 
by Clemo e t a l . - . A s o l u t i o n o f bromine (31.8 g . ) i n benzene 
(151.2 m l . ) was added g r a d u a l l y t o a veil s t i r r e d s o l u t i o n o f 
2 - a c e t y l p y r i a i n e (24 g . ) i n benzene (240 m l . ) and g l a c i a l ace t i c 
a c i d (60 m l . ) . The r e s u l t i n g colour-less p r e c i p i t a t e was c o l l e c t e d 
.and- t r e a t e d w i t h an excess o f sa tu ra ted potassium carbonate s o l u t i o n 
t o y i e l d an o i l . The o i l was e x t r a c t e d w i t h e ther and,the e x t r a c t 
d r i e d vsith. sodium su lpha te . D i s t i l l a t i o n o f the o i l under reduced 
pressure a f f o r d e d 2 - a c e t y l p y r i d i n e , b . p . 35-kO°/l mm. ( 4 . 4 g . ) , and 
2-(w -bromoacetyl) p y r i d i n e , b . p . 8 9 - 9 0 ° / 1 mm, ( 1 2 . 1 g . ) . 
81 
Brcmoacetone was prepared by the method o f P.A. Levene . A 
m i x t u r e o f a c e t i c a c i d (74 m l . ) , acetone (100 m l . ) and water (32O m l . ) 
.was heated i n a round bottomed f l a s k vdth s t i r r i n g a t 6 5 ° , w h i l e 
bromine (70 m l . ) v/as added dropwise. This s o l u t i o n was then 
d i l u t e d w i t h water ( I 6 0 m l . ) a t 1 0 ° , be fo re n e u t r a l i s i n g t o Congo Red 
va th sodium carbonate . The r e s u l t i n g o i l was c o l l e c t e d i n a 
93 
separa t ing f u n n e l and d r i e d w i t h calc ium chJLoride ( l 6 g . ) be fore 
d i s t i l l a t i o n . The f r a c t i o n b o i l i n g 3 8 - 4 S ° / l 3 ^an. was c o l l e c t e d 
f o r r e d i s t i l l a t i o n under vacuum when the 4 0 ^ 2 ° f r a c t i o n a t 13 nun, 
was r e t a i n e d f o r use, 
Th iop ico l inamide was prepared using the method descr ibed by 
79 
K a r r e r and Schukr i , 2-Cyanopyridine (10 g . ) i n e thanol (20 m l . ) 
vjas added to a s o l u t i o n (80 m l , ) o f ethar.ol sa tu ra ted va th ammonia, 
v'vTien t h i s mix tu re was s a tu ra t ed w i t h hydrogen sulphide the crade 
thioamide g r a d u a l l y separated f r o m the s o l u t i o n . The thioamide 
was c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom e thanol as pale y e l l o w needles, m',p, 138° 
( 5 . 6 g . ) , 
4 - M e t h y l - 2 - ( 2 - p y r i d y l ) t h i a z o l e (LXXXV; a=Me) was prepared according 
7 9 
t o the method o f K a r r e r and Schulod' . A s o l u t i o n o f t h i o p i c o l i n -
amide ( l g . ) and chloroacetohe ( l g , ) i n e th^nol (3-4 nilO> '^'^ .s 
b o i l e d under r e f l u x f o r 8-10 h r . The base hydrochloride was 
ob ta ined f r o m the c o l d a l c o h o l s o l u t i o n as co lour l e s s needles, 
m ,p , 1 7 0 - 1 7 2 ° , 
The f r e e base was obta ined by d i s s o l v i n g the hydroch lor ide ( l g , ) 
i n water ( 5 -7 m l , ) , b a s i f y i n g v / i t h sodium hydroxide and e x t r a c t i n g 
v / i t h e t h e r . Evaporation- o f the ether y i e l d e d the crude base which 
c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom 4 0 - 6 0 ° petrol-acetone and had m,p . 8 4 - 8 4 . 5 ° ; 
( i n EtOH) 2330, 3090 ° {IOS^QC. 3 .78, 4 . 1 9 ) . 
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:Y4-?hen.yl-2-(2-p.yr idyl) t h i a z o l e ( L X X X V ; fePh) was prepared using the 
i • 80 
method descr ibed by ICnott and Breckenridge . A s o l u t i o n o f 
t h i o p i c o l i n a a i d e (1 .5 g . ) and w -bromoacetophenone ( 1 . 7 §•) ^ 
e thano l (10 m l . ) was b o i l e d under r e f l u x f o r 2 h r . The s o l u t i o n 
v;as evaporated t o h a l f i t s o r i g i n a l volume and cooled . The base hydro -
bromide' (L}DaCVa; R;=Ph, R'=H, X=Br) was washed v / i th d i l u t e 
p o t a s s i m hydroxide s o l u t i o n g i v i n g the f r e e base vihich v/as 
c r y s t a l l i s e d i-rom l i g r o i n - e t h s r and had m.p . 7 1 ° ; X ( i ^ i StOn) 
2510, 2590sh. , 2846sh., 3240 A i^og^^i 4 . 4 6 , 4.39> 4.02 , 4 . 0 3 ) . 
.The monomethiodide. (LXXXVa; I tPh^ H'=Me, j f c l ) o f ' t h e phenyl 
base was prepared by t r e a t i n g a s o l u t i o n o f the base i n t e t r a -
methylenesulphone w i t h methy l i o d i d e . The monoquaternary i o d i d e 
c r y s t a l l i s e d f r o m methanol-ether as y e l l o w needles, m.p . 202° 
(Found: l!!, lJ^, 7,7\^}l^^WsS r equ i r e s N,7.4%'); A ^^ '{i-^ HoO) . 
2 l 6 0 s h . , 2570, 3470 ( l o S i o ^ ^ - ^ 2 , 4 . 3 1 , 3 . 8 2 ) . 
2 - ( 2 - g y r i d y l ) t h i a z o l e (LXXX^; H = H ) 
A m i x t u r e o f t h i o p i c o l i n a m i d e (2 g . ) and bromoacetal (2 .6 g . ) 
v/as heated on a b o i l i n g water b a t h f o r I 6 h r . The r e a c t i o n 
m i x t u r e was cooled , washed v / i t h e ther , d i s s o l v e d i n water , and 
b a s i f i e d vdth d i l u t e sodium hydroxide s o l u t i o n . This s o l u t i o n 
T/as e x t r a c t e d v / i th e ther and the e x t r a c t d r i e d v / i t h sodium sulphate 
b e f o r e evapora t ion t o low volume. The r e s i d u a l crude base v/as 
chromatographed i n e ther s o l u t i o n on an alumina column and the 
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:-;;!eluate evaporated. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the res idue f rom 40-60° 
petroleum ether gave the chemica l ly pure base (1,1 g , , 47^0 •• 
The a n a l y t i c a l sample o f the co lou r l e s s base was obta ined by 
s u b l i m a t i o n a t 70 -80° / 0,5 mm,, m.pa 59-61° (j-ound: C, 59.0; 
H, 3.8; N , 17.25. CgHgiV r equ i res C, 59.3; H, 3-7; N , 17.3?0; 
• ( i n EtOH) 2300sh., 2390sh;, 3O8O 2 {log^^C 3.61, 3.52, 4.13). 
The p i c r a t e , . prepared by the a d d i t i o n o f a l c o h o l i c p i c r i c 
a c i d to the base, c r j ' - s t a l l i s e d f rom ethanol as y e l l o w pr isms, 
• m .p . 155-157° (Found: G, 42.85; H, 2.1; N , 18.0,. C^dA<f^S, 
CgH^N^O^ r equ i r e s C, 43.0; H, 2,3; N , 17.9?Q. 
2 -Methy l -4 - (2 -pyr idy l ) t h i a z o l e (XC; H=?^ e) 
A mix tu r e o f 2-(w-bromoacetyl) p y r i d i n e ( l . O g , ) and 
th ioacetamide (0.35 g . ) was heated on a b o i l i n g v/ater ba th f o r 
3 h r , , coo led and washed w i t h e t h e r . The r e s i d u a l gum was 
b a s i f i e d and e x t r a c t e d w i t h e t h e r . The d r i e d e x t r a c t was 
evaporated t o low vcDumeand chromatographed i n e ther s o l u t i o n on 
an alumina col imn t o y i e l d the base (0,43 49?^). The 
a n a l y t i c a l sanple, ob ta ined by sub l ima t ion at 85° and 3.5 E E I . , 
had ra,p. 43°. (Pound: C, 6l,3j H, 4,5; N , 15,4. C^HgNgS 
r equ i r e s C, 61.35; H, 4.6; N , 15.9!Jb); A „ ^ ( i n EtOH) 2210, 
2530, 2900 1 ( l o g ^ O ^ 
The p i c r a t e , prepared by the a d d i t i o n o f a l c o h o l i c p i c r i c 
a c i d t o the base, c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom e thanol as y e l l o w needles. 
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,;:J.m.p. 195° (decorap.). (Found: 0 , 4 4 . 3 ; H , 2.7; H , 17,15. 
1;' • 
• C^HQN^S, CgHJ^^O^ r e q u i r e d C , 4 4 . 5 ; H, 2,7; N,17.3^). 
5 -Hydroxy -5 ,6 -d ihydro-pyr ido D-. 2-a.] t h i a z o l o [2.3-0I p y r a z i d i - i n i u m 
Dibromide ( i X X X y i l ; •R^R'=H, X=Br) 
A mix tu r e o f the base (LiCXXV; PJ=H) (1.18 g , ) and bromoacetal-
dehyde oxime (1,5 g , ) was heated on a hot water ba th f o r 3 h r . 
The r e a c t i o n mix tu re was cooled and washed w i t h e the r . The 
res idue was d i s s o l v e d i n concentra ted hydrobromic a c i d (2 m l . ) 
and a l lowed to stand a t room tamperature f o r 1^  hj?. . The a d d i t i o n 
o f acetone p r e c i p i t a t e d the crude hydroxy diqi ; ia temary ' ' sa l t" which 
was f i l t e r e d o f f . The a n a l y t i c a l sample o f the hj'-droxy dibromide 
c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom concentra ted hydrobromic acid-acetone and had 
n i . p . : » 3 4 0 ° (decomp.) ( 0 . 2 2 8 g . , . (Found: C, 33-25; K , 2,65; 
N , 7.7. r equ i r e s C , 32.8; H,.2.75; N , iMip). 
A d d i t i o n o f aqueous sodium p i c r a t e to the dibromide a f f o r d e d 
the d i p i c r a t e which was c z y s t a l l i s e d f rom ni t romethane-ether and 
had m.p . 176-178°. (Pound: C, 4 0 . 0 ; H, 2 .25. ^^'^D^^l^ 
r e q u i r e s C , 39.9; H, 2.15*6). 
P y r i d o [ l , 2 - a ] t h i a z o l o fe,3-cl p y r a z i d i - i n i u r a Dibromide ( I ; Pi;=R'=H, X=3r) 
A suspension o f the hydroxy dibromide (L3DQCVII; E;=R'=Hj X=Br) (C.35 g . ) 
i n t h i o n y l c h l o r i d e (6 m l . ) was b o i l e d under r e f l u x f o r 1 h r . The 
r e a c t i o n mix tu re was coo led , f i l t e r e d and the res idue v/hich v/as 
c r y s t a l l i s e d f r o m concent ra ted hydrobromic a c i d - acetone a f f o r d e d 
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• the d ibromide , m.p .>320° (decomp.) (0 .2l6 g.,.69jl6) (?ound: C, 33.1^ 
H, 3.1; N , 7;0. C^QHgBr2N2S. E^O r equ i res C, 32.8; H, 2.75; 
N , 7.65;^); X „ ^ ( i n HgO) 2290, 2500sh., 2630sh., 2670, 2725, 
1 
3260, 3330, 3500 A ( lOg^o^- ^ ' ^ ^ ^ 
4.16, 4.09). 
The d i p i c r a t e , prepared by the a d d i t i o n o f aqueous sodium 
p i c r a t e t o the d ibromide , c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom nitromethane - e ther 
and had m.p , 262-263° (Found: C, 41 .2; H, 2.0; ,N, 17.3. 
^ 2 2 ^ 1 2 ^ 1 4 ^ r e q u i r e d C, 4 1 . 0 ; H, 1.9; N , 1 7 . ^ . 
5,6 - D i h y d r o - p y r i d o l l , 2-a.1 t h i a z o l o \2.3-c1 py raz id i - in ium" 'Dibrbmide 
(LXXXIK; R'=H. X=^r ) 
A m i x t u r e o f the u n s u b s t i t u t e d base (LX2XV; Rdti) (0 ,98 g . ) and 
dibromoethane (1.25 g . ) was heated i n a sealed "tube a t 120° f o r 
3 days. The r e a c t i o n ' product v/as washed w i t h e ther and c r y s t a l l i s e d 
f rom concent ra ted hydrobromic a c i d - acetone g i v i n g the dibromide 
m.p . > 320° (0.55 g . , 48^) (Found: 0 ,34-5; H, 3.O; N , 8.3. 
^ 1 0 ' ' l . 0 ^ ' ' 2 V C, 34 .3 ; H, 2 .9 ; N , e.Ofo); X ( i n HoO) 
2290, 3280 A (log^^Q^ 3.86, 4 . 2 3 ) . 
The d i p i c r a t e . prepared by t r e a t i n g the dibromide v / i th aqueous 
sodium p i c r a t e v/as c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom nitromethane and had m.p. 
2 5 5 - 2 5 7 ° . (Found: 0, 41 .05 ; H, 2 .2 ; N , 1 7 . 3 . C^^iL^QO^S 
r e q u i r e s G, 4 0 . 9 ; H, 2 . 2 ; N , 17*3"^-
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l - A c e t o n y l - 2 - ( 2 - t h i a z o l y l ) py r in i r . i um Bromide (LSOa/ ' I I I ; R=H. R'=Me, X r ^ r ) ' 
2 - ( 2 - i y r i d y l ) t h i a z o l e (0.22 g . ) and bromoacetone (0.22 g , ) were 
. heated toge ther on a b o i l i n g water ba th f o r 3 h r . The r e s u l t i n g gum 
• was washed w i t h e ther but no s o l i d m a t e r i a l cou ld be i s o l a t e d ; the 
• c a t i o n was t h e r e f o r e cha rac t e r i s ed as the p i c r a t e . The crude mono-
: quaternary bromide was t r e a t e d w i t h aqueous sodium p i c r a t e and the 
..•i,-resulting monopicrate c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom ethanol g i v i n g y e l l o w needles, 
m.p , 145-146° (0,05 g , , 855, based on the s t a r t i n g 2 - (2 -pyr idy l ) 
t h i a z o i e ) . (Found: C, 45.45; N , 2.95; N , 15,6, C^^H^^N^OgS requi res 
C, 45.6; H, 2,9; N , 15.65?s). 
5 -Methy l -pyr ido ri ,2-a1thiazolo.[2,3-cipyrazidi-inium Dibromide ( l ; R;=K, 
R'=Me, X=Br) 
A mix tu r e o f bromoacetone (l ,06 g , ) and 2 - (2 -pyr idy l ) t h i a z o l e 
(0,85 g , ) was heated on a b o i l i n g viater b a t h . The r e s u l t i n g gum v/as 
washed w i t h e ther and then b o i l e d under r e f l u x va th phosphorus 
t r i b r o m i d e (5 m l . ) f o r 5 i n i n . A f t e r c o o l i n g , the residue v/as 
f i l t e r e d o f f and washed f r e e o f phosphorus t r i b r o m i d e w i t h acetone. 
The dibromide c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom concentra ted hydrobromic a c i d - acetone 
as pa le y e l l o w plates-^ m.p . >320° (decompo) .(0.17 g . , 10^ 3, based on 
the s t a r t i n g 2 - ( 2 - p y r i d y l ) ' t h i a z o l e ) (pound: C, 32.7; H, 3.7; N , 6,6. 
^ l A o ^ ' ' 2 V * ^^2° ^ ^ ' i ^ i ^ ^ s C, 33.2; H, 3.5; N , 7.0^ )^; \^^^ ( i n H^O) 
2290sh., 2490sh., 2710sh,, 2770, 3290, 3400, 3570 (log^^Q £ 3.90, 4.0, 
4.37, 4,41, 4.23, 4,22, 4.01). 
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. i ' ' l -Phenacy l -2 - (2 - th i azo ly l ) p .yr id in iu jn Bromide ( L X X X V I I I ; 5=H, R'=Ph. X : ^ r ) ' 
. 2 - ( 2 - P y r i d y l ) t h i a z o l e (1 .08 g . ) and w-bromoacetophenone 
(1.33 g . ) were heated toge the r on a ho t water ba th a t 80° f o r • 
7 b r . The r e a c t i o n mix ture v/as cooled and v/ashed v / i t h e the r . 
R e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n o f the res idue f rom e thanol -e ther a f f o r d e d the 
monoquatemary bromide as pa le y e l l o w p l a t e s , m.p . 173-179° 
(1.16 g . , iS^ (Found: C, 53-1; H, 3-6; N , 3.3. O.^^tL^^Bvi^^OS 
r e q u i r e s C, 53-2; H, 3.6; N , 7.8^-0. 
The p i c r a t e , prepared by the a d d i t i o n o f aqueous sodium p i c r a t e t o 
the monoquatemary bromide, c r y s t a l l i s e d f r o m e thanol and had 
m.p . 162° (Found: C, 52 .2 ; H, 2.9; N , 1 4 . 2 . C22H3_.N-OgS requi res 
C, 51.9; K, 3.O; N , 13.75fi).-
5 -Phenyl-pyr ido F l , 2 - a ] t h i a z o l o [2,3-ci p y r a z i d i - i n i u m Dibromide 
( I ; fe=H, R'=Ph, X=Br) 
A. suspension o f the monoquatemary bromide ( L X X X V I I I ; R=H, R»=Ph) 
(1.23 g . ) i n phosphorus t r i b r o m i d e (10 m l . ) v/as boiled under r e f l u x 
f o r 5 m i n . , and the r e a c t i o n mix tu r e cooled, f i l t e r e d and washed 
Vidth. acetone. The residue v/as ciystalli .sed f rom methanol-ether 
y i e l d i n g the dibromide' . m .p . > 3 4 0 ° (0.55 g . , 38 )^ (Found: C, 44 .7; 
H, 3 .0; N , 6 .8. C^gH^2^-2^2^- ^ ^=0 requ i res C, 44.35; H, 3 .0; 
N, 6.5^); X ( i n H2O) 2420sh., 2780, 3390 ( l o g ^ ^ ^ 4.08, 4 .28, 
4.25). 
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The d i p i c r a t e , prepared b j f l t h e a d d i t i o n of. aqueous sodium ' 
p i c r a t e t o the dibromide, was c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom ni t romethane-e ther , 
and had m,p , 220-222° (Pound: C, 4 6 . 3 ; H, 2 ,4 ; N , 15.7.-C2gH^gNgOT^S 
• r e q u i r e s C, 4 6 . 7 ; H, ' 2 , 2 ; N , 15,55?0. 
5-Hydro:?T-3-n ' .ethyl-5,6-dihydro-pyrido [ l . 2 - a I t h i a z o l o [2 ,3 -c ] 
p y r a z i d i - i n i u i n Dibromide (LTHMl; R;=Me, R'=H, X=Br) 
A mix tu r e o f the methyl base (LXXX7; it=Me) (0 ,86 g . ) and 
bromoacetaldehyde odLme ( 0 , 8 g , ) v/as heated on a water ba th a t 80° 
f o r 30 m i n , • The r e a c t i o n mix tu re was cooled , v/ashed \i,dth e ther , 
the res idue d i s s o l v e d i n concentra ted hydrobromic a c i d (2 mJ. . )and 
a l l owed t o stand a t room temperature f o r 3 '•^ '-le a d d i t i o n o f 
acetone p r e c i p i t a t e d the hydroxy d ib roa ide which , when f i l t e r e d o f f 
and c r y s t a l l i s e d f r o m concentra ted hydrobromic a c i d - acetcne had 
m.p . 253° (0 .10 g . , 5?i) (Found: C, 34 ,9 ; H, 3 . 1 ; N , 7 .5- ^ij_\2^^2^2^^ 
r e q u i r e s C, 34 .75; H, 3 ,2 ; N , 7 .4^ i ) . 
At tempted dehydra t ion o f 5-Hydro3{y-3-methyl-5 ,6-dihydro-pyr ido D..2-aj 
t h i a z o l o , 3-cl p y r a z i d i - i n i u m Dibromide {LUXni; Ifc=Me, R'=H, X=3r) 
A suspension o f the hydroxy dibromlde (0 ,14 g . ) i n phosphorus 
t r i b r o m i d e (5 m l , ) was. b o i l e d under r e f l u x f o r 24: The r e a c t i o n 
m i x t u r e v?as cooled and f i l t e r e d , and the res idue washed w i t h acetone, 
. R e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n o f the res idue f rom concentra ted hydrobromic a c i d -
acetone gave on ly the s t a r t i n g hydroxy dibromide ( 0 , 1 1 g , , 7870) . . 
3-?»'Iethyl-pyrido [ l , 2-a] t h i a z o l o [2,3-cJ p y r a z i d i - i n i u m Dibromide 
( I ; R^Me, R'=H, X=Br) 
A. suspension o f the hydroxy dibromide (LXXXVII; E;=Me, R'=:H, 
X=Br) (0.18 g . ) i n t h i o n y l c h l o r i d e (5 m l . ) was b o i l e d under 
r e f l u x f o r 1^  h r . The r e a c t i o n mix tu r e was cooled, f i l t e r e d , 
washed w i t h acetone, and the residue, d i s so lved i n concentrated 
hydrobromic a c i d . The a d d i t i o n of acetone p r e c i p i t a t e d the 
aromat ic dibromide which was r e c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom concentrated hydro-
bromic a c i d - acetone g i v i n g pale y e l l o w p l a t e s , m.p . >325° 
(0.15 g . , 85?0 (Found: C, 34.5; K , '3 .5; N , 7-85. C3_T_H_LQBr2K2S. 
K2O r e q u i r e s 0 , 34.75; H, 3-2; N , 7.4^^0; X ^^^^ ( i n H2O) 22f:o, 
2490, 2700sh., 2770, 3400, 3560 2. ( l o g ^ o ^ 
4.22, 4.23). 
The d i p i c r a t e , . prepared by the a d d i t i o n of aqueous sodium 
p i c r a t e to the dibroraide, c r y s t a l l i s e d f r o m ni t romethane-e ther , 
and had m.p . 260° (decomp.) (Found: C, 42 .1; H, 2.4. 2^3"'^ '^ 8'^ 14^  
r equ i r e s C, 41.95; H, 2.1^). 
3 -Methyl -5 .6 -d ihydro-pyr ido P.,2-a]thiazolo[2,3-cl p y r a z i d i - i n i u m 
•.Dibromide (LXXXIX; R;=Me. X^Br) 
I' A sea led tube con ta in ing a mix tu re o f the methyl base (IXXXV; 
R=Me.) (0.65 g . ) and dibromoethane (1.49 g . ) v/as heated a t 120° 
f o r 6 days. The r e a c t i o n mix ture was cooled , washed m t h ether 
and the res idue c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom me th^ .o l - e the r to a f f o r d the 
3.02 
b r i d g e d dibromide, m.p , >300° (0.28 g . , 2l5o) (Found: C, 36.2; 
H, •3.2;'N, 7.6. C-^^F^2^r2N2S requ i res C, 36.3; H, 3,3; N , 7 -7^ ) ; 
'^m.ax ^^"^ "^2°) 2330, 3430 1 (log^Q £ 3.79, 4.29). 
], The d i p i c r a t e , prepared by the a d d i t i o n of aqueous sodium 
p i c r a t e to the dibromide, c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom v/ater as y e l l o w 
needles , m .p . 273° (decomp.) (Found: C, 42 .4; H, 2.7; N , .17.1. 
• ^23"14-^^2^8°lli.^ r e q u i r e s - C , 4 2 . 8 ; H, 2.5; N , l6 ,6^s). 
l -Ace tony l -2 - [2 - (4 -me thy l th i azo ly l ) Jpy r id in ium Bromide (LXXXirEII; R^R'=Me. 
'X=Br) 
•A m i x t u r e o f the methy l base (LXXXV; R;=iiie) (3.72 g . ) and 
bromoacetone (2,8 g . ) was heated on a v/ater ba th a t 80° f o r 5^ h r . 
The r e a c t i o n mix tu re was v/ashed w i t h e ther and y i e l d e d a s o l i d 
which c r y s t a l l i s e d f r o m methanol-ether as co lou r l e s s p l a t e s , 
m .p . 216° (4.24 g . , 64^0 (Pound: C, 45.2; H, 4.4; N , 8.5. 
C^^E^^BrH^OS. ^E^O r equ i res C , 44.7; K, 4.4; N , 8 .7 i^ ) . 
The p i c r a t e , prepared by the a d d i t i o n o f aqueous sodium 
p i c r a t e t o the bromide, c r y s t a l l i s e d f r o m ethanol-v/ater as yel lo?/ 
needles , m.p . 1 7 8 - 1 8 0 ° (Found: C, 47 .1; H, 3,6; N , 24 .9. 
C^QH^^N^OQS r equ i res C, 46 .9; H , -3 .3 ; N , 15.2^0). 
3 ,5 -Dimethy l -pyr ido D..2-a] t h i a z o l o 12,3-Qj p y r a z i d i - i n i u m Dibromide 
( I ; R=R«=Me, X=Br) 
' A. suspension o f the 1 -acetonyl monoquatemary s a l t ( I J S Z V I I I ; 
R=R'=Me, X=Br) (O .62 g . ) i n phosphorus t r i b r o m i d e (10 m l . ) was 
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b o i l e d under r e f l u x f o r 5 rain. The r e a c t i o n mix tu re was cooled, 
f i l t e r e d and the residue v/ashed v d t h .acetone and e the r . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
o f the res idue f rom methanol-e ther gave the aromatic dibromide, 
in ,p , >350° (0.44 g , , 59 )^ (Pound.: C, 35-35; H , 3.65; N , 6.8, 
C^2H3_2S^2V- r equ i r e s C, 35.0; H, 3-9; N , 6.8^; X ^ ( i n 
H.O) 2500, 2825, 3450, 3550sh. i ( l o g ^ ^ £ 3-92, 4.22, 4-21, 4 . 1 8 ) . 
The d i p i c r a t e , prepared by the a d d i t i o n o f aqueous sodium 
p i c r a t e t o the bromide, c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom water as yel lov; p l a t e s , 
m.p , 258° (decomp.) (Pound: C, 43.2; H, 2.2. ^2Lri6^8'^ll!r^ r equ i res 
C, 42 .9; K, 2.4?i). 
l -Phenacyl-2-L2-(4-methyl thJ .azolyl)J pyr ic in i iLm Bromide ( l i X X r \ n [ I I ; R=Me, 
R'=Ph, x:=Br) 
A m i x t u r e o f 4 -n ie thy l -2 - (2 -pyr idy l ) t h i a z o l e (0.85 g . ) and 
Li -bromoacetophenone (0.96 g . ) was homogenized on a b o i l i n g water 
ba th and then al lov/ed t o s tand at room temperatiore f o r 26 hr. The 
r e a c t i o n product was v/ashed vri.th e ther and r e c r y s t a l l i s e d f r o m methanol-
e the r a f f o r d i n g the monoquatemary bromide as co lour less p l a t e s , 
m,p , 236° (1,1 g , , 62^ (Pound: C, 53.2; H, 4.3; N , 7.2. C-,^H^^BrNgO. 
^HaO r equ i r e s C, 53.1; H, 4.2; N , 7.3;?). 
3 -Methyl -5 -phenyl -pyr ido P., 2-al t h i a z o l o [2,3-c J p y r a z i d i - i n i u m Dibromide 
( I ; P^Me, R'=Ph, X=Br) 
A suspension o f the monoquatemary bromide ( L X X X V I I I ; R^Me, R'=Ph) 
(0.61 g . ) i n phosphorus t r i b r o m i d e (10 m l . ) v/as boile»d under r e f l u x 
f o r 5 m i n . The r e a c t i o n product v/as cooled, f i l t e r e d and washed f r e e 
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of phosphorus t r i b r o m i d e w i t h acetone. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n o f the 
res idue f r o m methanol-ether gave the dibromide as pale ye l l ow 
• p l a t e s m.p . •?-320° (decomp.) (0.4 g . , 57?^ ) (Found: C, 45.8; R, 3.4; 
N , 6.45. C^^H^Br2H2S. ^H^O requi res C, 45.65; H, 3-6; M, (:i,3%); 
X ( i n H2O) 2510, 2830, 3510sh., 36lOA(log £ 4.03, 4.26, 4.26, 4 . 2 9 ) . 
..The d i p i c r a t e , prepared h-j the a d d i t i o n o f aqueous sodium 
p i c r a t e t o the d ibromide , c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom nitromethane-ei;her as 
y e l l o w p l a t e s , m.p . 228-230° (Found: C, 47.1; K, 2.9; N , 15.4. 
S9^8^8°14^ >^ ^7.4; H, 2.5; N , 15.3:'o). 
Attempted syn thes i s o f 5 -Kydroxy -3 -Phenyl -5 ,6 -d ihydro-pyr ido[ l ,2 -a] 
• t h i a z o l b [ 2 , 3 - c ] p y r a z i d i - i n i u m Dibromide (LXXXVII; R;=Ph, R'=H. X=Br) 
A m i x t u r e .of the phenyl base (LXXXV; P^Ph) (0.48 g . ) and bromo-
. ^.cetaldehyde oxime (0.23 g . ) was heated on a hot v/ater ba th f o r 
4 h r . The r e a c t i o n m i x t u r e v/as coo led , washed w i t h e ther and the 
• gum d i s s o l v e d i n concent ra ted hydrobrcmic a c i d (5 m l . ) . Acetone 
vvas added t o the mix tu r e bu t the p r e c i p i t a t e d s o l i d proved t o be 
the hydrobromide o f the base' (LXXXVa; S=?h, R'=H, X?:Br). 
3 -?henyl -5 ,6 -d ihydro-pyr ido Cl , 2-a.1 t h i a z o l o [?., 3-cl p y r a z i d i - i n i u m 
Dibromide ( iXXXIX; R^Ph, i = B r ) 
A sealed tube c o n t a i n i n g 4 -phenyl -2 - (2 -pyr idy l ) t h i azo le (0.5 g - ) 
and dibromoethane (0.5 g . ) was heated a t 120° f o r 4 da^'s. The tube 
was cooled and the contents washed vd th e t h e r . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n o f 
the res idue f r o m methanol-ether a f f o r d e d the dihydrodibromide 
(LXXXK; R=Ph) as y e l l o w p l a t e s , m.p, 297-299° (deconp.) (O0I6 g . , iS^o) 
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(Found: C, 43-9 ; K, 3,6; N , 6,5, C^^H^Br^M^S. IH2O requi res 
C,.44,2; H, 5.5; N . Gj^): A ( i n H^O) 2240, 30505h,, 3550 I 
(log^^Q £ 4.27, 3.67, 4.17). .. 
The d i p i c r a t e v/as prepared by t r e a t i n g the bromide v / i th aqueous 
sodium p i c r a t e and c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom nitromethane as ye l l ow needles, 
m,p . 220-222° (Pound: C, 46.5; H, 2.8; N , 15.2, C g^H^^ gNgO^ 
r equ i r e s C, 46.5; H, 2,5; 15,5;":;). 
l -Ace tony l -2 - [2 - (4 -pheny l th i azo ly l ) . p y r i d i n i u m Bromide ( I X X X V I I I ; R^Me. 
R^Phj_X=Br) 
A mix tu re o f the phenyl base (LXXXV; R;=Ph) (0.52 -g,) and bromo-
acetone (Oi9 g . ) v?as heated on a b o i l i n g v/ater ba th f o r 30 m i n . 
The r e a c t i o n mix tu re was cooled , wsished v / i th ether and the residue 
c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom methanol-e ther y i e l d i n g the mono quaternary bromide 
as golden p l a t e s , m,p . 184-185° (0,6l g , , (Found: C, 52,75; 
H, 4.2: N , 7 .1 . C^^Ej^^BrNgOS. ^HjO requi res C,, 53.1; H, 4.2; N , 7.3^0 < 
The p i c r a t e , prepared by t r e a t i n g the bromide w i t h aqueous sodiiffii 
•o 
0 
p i c r a t e , c r y s t a l l i s e d f r o m e thanol -water as y e l l o w needles, E . p . 190 
(Pound: ,C, 52.3; H, 3-4; N , 13-4. C^^H^^N^OgS requi res C, 52.8; H, 3-3; 
N , 13.4?S). 
Attempted s.ynthesis of 5 -Methyl -3 -phenyl-pyr ido [ l , 2 - a ] t h i a z o l o |j2,3-cj 
py raz id i - i r J . am Dibromide ( I : R^Ph, R'=Me, X=Br ) . 
A suspension o f the mono quaternary bromide ( L X X X V I I I ; R?:Ph, R«=Me) 
(0.29 g . ) i n phosphorus t r i b r o m i d e (5 mJ.,) was b o i l e d under r e f l u x f o r 
5 Hin. The r e a c t i o n mix tu re was cooled and washed w i t h acetone and 
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and e t h e r . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the residue f rom ethanol-water 
y i e l d e d ye l lov / p l a t e s , m.p . 180° ( O . l l g . , 45^0. '^ he i n f r a r e d 
spectrum of t h i s s a l t shov/ed no carbonyl absorp t ion band, and v/as 
i d e n t i c a l vd th the spectrum obta ined f o r the base hydrobromide 
(LXXXVa; R^Ph, R'=H, X = B r ) . 
A second attempt was made to c y c l i s e the monoquaternary s a l t . . 
A suspension of the bromide ( L X X T V i l l ; Pw=?h, R'=Me) (0.34 g . ) i n 
concent ra ted hydrobromic a c i d (9 E 1 . ) was b o i l e d m d e r r e f l u x f o r 
30 m i n . On c o o l i n g the r e a c t i o n m i x t i j r e , y e l l o w needles 
c r y s t a l l i s e d f r o m the s o l u t i o n . The c r y s t a l l i n e s o l i d v/as' f i l t e r e d 
o f f and r e c r y s t a l l i s e d f r o m e thanol y i e l d i n g the base hydrobromide 
(LXXXVa; R^Ph, R'=H, X=Br) (0 .26 g , , 79;0 • 2?he i n f r a r e d spectrum o f t h i s s a l t 
v/as i d e n t i c a l vath t h a t ob ta ined p r e v i o u s l y f o r the base hydrobroaide 
,of the phenyl.base (LXXXVa; ft=Ph, R'=H, X = B r ) , 
l -Phenacy l -2 - [2 - (4 -pheny l th i azo ly l ) J p y r i d i n i u m Bromide T L X X X V I I I ; R=R'=Ph, 
X=Br) 
A mix tu r e of the phenyl base (LXXXV; R=Ph) ( l ,17 g , ) .and W-bromo-
acetophenone (1,07 g . ) v/as heated on a b o i l i n g water ba th f o r 3^ h r . 
The r e a c t i o n mix tu r e was v/ashed v / i th e ther and the res idue c r y s t a l l i s e d 
f rom methanol a f f o r d i n g the monoquatemaiy bromide as ye l low p l a t e s , 
m .p . 205° (1.13 g . , 53%) (Found: C, 60 . I ; H, 4 . 1 ; N , 6.5. C^^E^^^^BrOS 
r e q u i r e s C, 60.4; H , 4.0; N , S.LfC). 
The p i c r a t e , ob ta ined by t r e a t i n g the bromide w i t h aqueous sodiiffii 
p i c r a t e , c r y s t a l l i s e d f r o m e thanol -water as y e l l o w needles, m.p, 157° 
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(Found: C, 57 .0 ; 3 .4 ; 12 .35 . C ^ ^ ^ ^ requires C, 5? .4 ; 
H, 3 . 3 ; H, 12.0x0. 
Attempted synthesis of 3t5-Diphenyl-pyrid.o [ 1 ,2 -a l thiazolo L'2,3-cJ 
Pi^rrazidi-iniuni Dibroaide ( l ; Pj=?.*-?h, X=3r) 
A suspension of the monoquatemar;'- broaide {iXWn.ll; I t R ' s P h , 
X=Br) ( 0 . 1 1 g.) i n phosphorus tribroaide (5 nil .) was boiled under 
r e f l u v for 1 hr. The react ion mixture v;as cooled and f i l t e r e d , 
the residue v/ashed ^vith acetone and c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol 
giving yellov; needles (O.O3 g . , .41/'o). Subsequent in f rared analysis 
showed that th is ga i t v/as the base hydrobromide (iXXXVa; a=Ph, XsBr) 
A suspension of the phenacyl monoquaternary broniide ( IXXXVIII ; 
E=R'=?h, X=Br) (0 .30 g .) i n concentrated hydrobromic acid (5 ml . ) 
v/as bo i l ed under r e f l u x for 30 min . , and cooled. ' The c r y s t a l s 
which separated from the solut ion v/ere f i l t e r e d o f f , v/ashed and 
then cr^'-stallised from methanol giving the s tart ing monoquatemary 
s a l t ( 0 . 2 4 g . , 8(y/o). The i n f r a r e d spectrum of the product was 
i d e n t i c a l with that of the s tar t ing phenacyl monoquatemary s a l t 
(LXXX7III ; E;:E'=Ph, X?:Br) . The high y i e l d was ind icat ive of the 
recovery of unchanged . s tart ing m a t e r i a l . Further attempts at 
c y c l i s a t i o n v/ere unsuccess fu l . 
5-Hydroxy-3-methyl-5,6-dihydro-pyrido[l ,2-a]thiazolo [4 ,3 -cJ 
pyraz idi - in ium Dibromide ( X C I I ; R=?ile, X=Br) 
.A mixture of 2-methyl-4-(2-pyri(3yl) thiaaole (XC; a=Me) ( 0 .85g . ) 
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and bromoacetaldehyde oxime (O.76 £ . ) v;as heated on a boi l ing 
water bath for h r . , and then aliov/ed to stand at rooa 
temperature f o r 23 h r . The r e s u l t ing gun r/as v/ashed v/ith ether 
and disso lved i n concentrated hydrobronic ac id (2 r a l . ) . 'Jhis 
so lut ion was set aside f o r 5 hjr. at room temperature v.-hen the 
addit ion of acetone prec ip i tated the crude hydxoyrj dibromide 
. ( X C I I ; R=Me, X=Br) . The ar ia ly t i ca l sample of the dibroaide was 
c r y s t a l l i s e d from concentrated hydrobroniic acid-acetone, and had 
m.p. ;253-255° (0.63 g . , 3 ^ (Found: C, 33-5; H, 3.7; N, 608. 
^•iA2^-2-^2°^' -^^-^ ^'^l"^-®^ ^' 33.2; H, 3.5; N, 7.07^). 
^y-Methyl-5.6-dihydro-pyrido[l,2-ajthiazolo [i!:,3-c] p^/rasidi-inium 
Dibromide (XCI7; a=Me, X=3r) 
A sealed tube containing a mixture of the base (XC; Ii=Me) 
(1.72 g.) and dibromoethane (2.03 g.) v,-as heated for 4 da^ r's at 
•120°. . The react ion mixt^Jre was cooled, v;ashed v i t h ether and 
the res idue c r y s t a l l i s e d from concentrated hydrobroiiiLC a c i d -
acetone affording the bridged dibromide as colourless p la tes , 
m.p. 278° (1.75'g. , hSfS) (Fo-ond: C, 36 .I ; H, 3.4; N, B.2« 
^ir i2 ' -2^-2^ requires.. C, 3^.3; H; 3.5; N, 7 .7^; X ( i n H2C) 
2450Eh., 2530, 3030 £ ( I O S T ^ Q ^ 5.S7, 3oS8, 4.27)0 
j-Methyl-pyrido[l,2-g.3thjLa2olo[4>3-c1 pyrasidi-ini-u:.". Dibrcaiide 
( I I ; ihlle^ R'=H. X=Br) 
A suspension of the hydro:<3' dibromide ( X C I I ; ItMe, XzBr) 
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(0.4.6 g.) i n phosphorus tribroiuide (5 rnl.) was boi led uiider reflu>: 
for 1-^ - hr. The react ion mixture v?as cooled and f i l t e r e d sr.d the 
residue washed v.lth acetone* Crj^'stallisation of the residue from 
concentrated hydrobrcraic acid-acetone affoi^ded the aromatic dibromide. 
m.p. > 3 2 0 ° (decomp.) (O.38 g o , 86;1) (Found: C, 3 5 c 5 ; H, 3 . 2 ; N, 7 . 4 . 
C-^nHloBr^N^S. ^HsO requires C, 3 5 . 6 ; l i , 3oO; N, 7 . 5 5 f 0 ; k ( i n 
N.HCl) 2520, 2580sh. , 2760, 3060, 3190.? (log^Q C 4 . 5 2 , 4 . 4 7 , 
4.2:2, 3 . 8 4 , 3 . 8 7 ) . ' 
l -Acetonyl -2 -L4 - (2 -n!ethyl ' thi££Olyl)]pyr-idlni i i^^ Bromide QrcIII ; IbPu'=Me) 
A mixture of• the base (XC; E=:Me) ( 0 . 5 4 g.) and bromoacetone 
( 0 . 5 1 g.) was homogenised on a hot v/ater bath and set aside for 
1 4 days at room temperature. The react ion mixture \vas v/ashed ivith 
ether and the residue c r y s t a l l i s e d from methanol-ether y ie ld ing the 
monoquaternary bromide as colourless p la tes , m.p. 200'' ( 0 , 8 5 5. , 875^) 
(Foimd: C, 4 5 o 7 5 ; H, 4 . 3 ; N, 8 . 8 . C^^ PI^ -^ Bz^ T^OS requires C, 46 .0 ; 
K, 4 . 2 ; N, 8.95%). 
The P i c r a t e , prepared by treat ing the bromide ivith aqueous sodium 
p i c r a t e , c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol-v.'ater as yellov? needles, m.p. 157° 
(Found: C, 4 6 . 4 ; K, 3 * 1 ; N, 15 .35 . CTQiL,.N.OgS requires C, 4 6 . 9 , 
K, 5 .3 ; N, 15.25^^'). 
3.5-Eiimethyl-pyrido [l ,2-a]thi&golo[4,3^-c]p;/razidi-inium Dibrcmide 
( I I ; B;=E'=Me, X=Br) ' . 
.A suspension of the 1-acetonyl monoquaternary s a l t ( X C I I I ; a=a'=Me, X=Br 
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(0.3^ g . ) i n phosphorus .tribroi?;ide (5 ml.) was boi led under 
r e f l u x for 5 ssino The reaction'iriivture was cooled, f i l t e r e d 
and the residue washed v/ith acetone. C i y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the 
. residue from concentrated hydrobromic acid-acetone afforded the 
aromatic dibronuide ( I I : ii=R'=Me, XsBr) m.p. 291° (decorap.) (0.23 g«s 
• 52:^ ) (Found: C, 37-4; H, 3.55. C^2"l7^-2 "2^ ' requires 
C, 37.4; H, 3 . ¥ ) ; ( i - N.HC1) 25^0, 2630,' 279q£h., 3220A 
(log^Q C 4.61, 4.-58 , 4.24 , 3.98). 
l -Phenacy l -2 - [4-( 2-methylthiagolyl)1 p:>rridiniuffl_ Bromide QCCIII; l?^¥.fi, 
a'=Ph, X=Br) • . 
A mixture of the base (XC;- R=Me) (0.89 g.) and w-bromo-
acetophenone ( I .09 g.) v/as heated on a bo i l ing water bath.for 2 h r . 
The react ion mixture was washed vdth ether; the residue c r y s t a l l i s e d 
from methanol-ether as colouxless neeciles, m.p.. 220-221° (1.43 g. j 
75?b) (Found: C, 54.2; H, 4 . 1 ; N, 7.35. C^^H^^3rN20S requires 
C, :54.4; H, 4.0; N, 7.590. 
The p i c r a t e , prepared by the addition, of aqueous so(3i\iiii picra.te 
to the bromide, c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol as yellow needles, 
m.p. 194-195° (Found: C, 55.3; H, 3.O; K, 13.2. C^.H^^N-OgS 
• requires C, 52.8: H, 3,3; N , 1 3 . 4 ? i ) . 
3-Methyl-5-phenyl-;pyrido [l^2-al thia20lo[4,3-cJ pyrazidi-inium rdbromide 
. ( I I ; ;'E=Me, P.'=Fh, X=Br) 
• A suspension of the 1-phenacyl monoquaternary s a l t ( X C I I I ; P^Me, E'=Ph, 
X=Br)' (0,27 g.) i n phosphorus. tribromide (5 ml . ) vjas boi led under 
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r e f l u x for 5 a i n . The react ion mixture v/as cooled, f i l te .red end 
the residue v;ashed v/ith acetone. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of the residue 
from concentrated hydrobromic acid-acetone i=lelded the pale yellov/ 
aromatic dibromide, m.p. 263-264° (decomp.) (0.12 g . , k5%) (Found: 
C , '44.1-; H, 3.9; N, 5.3. C^yi^Br^N^S. l-^ioO requires C, 43.9; 
K, 3.7;.N, 6oOJ<); \ ( i n N.KCl) 2560 , 2780sh., 326O ? 
;j^iog^Qe 4.52, 4.31, 4 .0) . 
• Attempted, s^mthesis of 3en.'>.o[b.|" cd-p^rrido Ll ,2-a : 2' ,l*-c.! g\-razidi-iniiiEi 
Dibromide toOIV; ft=H, X=Br) 
. A mixture of phenanthroline ( i g.) and bromoacetaldehj'de oxime 
(0.78 g .) was homogenized on a bo i l ing v/ater bath and allowed to 
r 
stand a t room temperature f o r 2 dsys . The resul t ing gum v.'as washed 
with ether, dissolved i n concentrated hydrobromic ac id (4 i s l . ) , and 
heated on a bo i l ing v;ater bath for 2 min. The addition of acetone 
prec ip i ta t ed the crude hydrojry dibromide vvhich proved d i f f i c u l t to 
c r s ' s t a l l i s e and v/hen a suspension i n phosphorus tribromide vras 
bo i l ed under r e f l u x an in trac tab le dark s o l i d v/as obtained. 
Attempted synthesis of 5-Methyl-benzo[bldipyrido[l ,2-a : 2*, l ' -c] 
P3rrazicijL-inium Dibromide (LXXXIV; ?^Me, X=Br) 
A'mixture of iphenantrj:roline (O.98 g.) and bromoacetone XO.87 g.) 
was heated on a bo i l ing i.vater bath u n t i l homogeneous, and then set 
aside at.room temperatiire f o r 24 hr. The dark red product v/as 
washed raLth ether and an attempted ci:>'-stallisation from methanol-ether 
afforded an in trac tab le t a r r y mass. 
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l-Phenacyl-l,10-phene;nthroliniua'Bromide (XCVII; B=Ph, X=Br) 
A mixture of phenanthroline ( l g.). pjid W-bromoacetophenone 
(1 g . ) v.'as homogenised on a .hot. water bath and then set aside for 
2 days at room temperature. At the end of th i s time dark red 
c r y s t a l s had appeared v;hich were washed v;ith ether end c r y s t a l l i s e d 
from methanol containing decolour-ising charcoal . P.ecrystal l i sat ion 
from methejiol afforded the bromide as colourless p lates , m c p . 246-247* 
(1 g . , 47/1) (Found: C, 63.0; H, 4.0; N, 7«7. C^QKj__BrN^0 requires 
C, 63.3; H, 4.0; N, 7c4;0. 
The p i c ra te , prepared by treat ing "che bromide with aqueous 
sodiiJim p i c r a t e , c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol as. yellow needles, 
m.po 213-214° (Foujid: C, 58.8; H, 3.2; N, 12.7=- C g^H -^^ T^Og requires 
c , 59.2: H, 3.25; N, 13.352). 
The hydrobromide ( X C Y I I I ; R=Ph, X=Br) was prepared by heat2.ng a 
suspension of the monoquatemary bromide (O.I5 g.) i n concentrated 
hydrobromic a c i d (4 ni l . ) on a boi l ing water bath-for 2 min. The 
react ion mixture was cooled when the addition of acetone afforded 
the bromide hydrobromj.de which c r y s t a l l i s e d from concentrated 
hydrobromic acid-ethe.n61 as yellow plates , m . p . 220° (decomp.) 
(0.16 g . , 88?5) (Found: C, 50.5; H, 3.6; N, 6 . I 5 , Q^^A.^^^r^Si^O. 
IHoO requires C, 50 .2; H, 5-8; N, 5.9?^; A ^ ( i n HgO) 2620£h., 
2720 l llog^Q € 4.51, 4.60). 
The monopicrate, obtained from, the bromide hydrobromide, by 
addit ion of aqueous sodium p icrate to the hydrobromide, c r y s t a l l i s e d 
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from ethanol as brovni needlesjVCFoimd: C , 58o9.; H, 3o25,-
N, 13.5. C^gH^^-Og requires cf; 59.2; H, 3-25; N, 13.3^). 
This picrate "ivas fo.und to be i d e n t i c a l •^ith the picrate obtained 
d i r e c t l y from the 1-phenacyl monoquatemary" s a l t ( L X X ; P^Ph, X=Br) . 
5-Phenyl-benzo[b3 dipyrido [ l ,2 -a : 2 ' , l * - c ] pyrazidl- inium Sibromide 
( L X X X I V . ; IbPh, X=Br) 
A suspension' of the l-phenac;/-l monoquaternary bromide (0.49 g.) 
i n phosphorus tribromide (5 KI1.) was boi led under reflu>: for 5 a i n . 
The react ion mixture v/as cooled, f i l t e r e d , and -che residue leached 
with ethejiol before r e c r y s t a l l i s i n g from m.ethanoio The aromatic 
dibromide c r y s t a l l i s e d as brown p la tes , m.p. 270° (decomp.) (0.44 g . , 
l l f ) (Found: C, 50.3; H, 3.5; N, 6 . 1 . C^QH^^Br^N,. 2H2O requires 
C, 50.2; K, 3.8; N, 5.9^2); A ( i n H.O) 2550^., 2700sh., 2870, 
3200sh., 3580 .? (log^Q ^ 
2-(2 -Pyridyl) o a z o l e ( C I ; R ^ H ) 
The synthesis of t h i s base was f i r s t attempted using the method 
described by Dadkhah and P r i j s ' and, although these authors report 
a y i e l d of k-Tfo, only a very sm.all amount , of black o i l i/as obtained 
a f t e r s evera l attempts. The o i l could not be d i s t i l l e d , as a t a r 
was formed on heating. 
8 5 
Another procedure, a patented method , involved a s l i g h t 
.modi f icat ion of the previous preparation, and using this l a t t e r 
process i t proved possible to prepare a small amount of pjrridyl oxasole. 
1 1 4 
The azomethine ( C I l ) (10 g.) v/as treated -tTith concentrated-
.sulphuric ac id (42 ml . ) at 0°C and phosphorus pento ide (17 g . ) . 
A f t e r heating the mixture at 120° for 20 min., crushed ice was 
added (500 g.) and the solut ion neutra l i sed with concentrated 
ammonium hydroxide before steam d i s t i l l a t i o n . 
The d i s t i l l a t e was extracted with ether and the extract 
'evaporated y i e ld ing a very small amount of the base. By heating 
a' mixture of the base and -bromoacetophenone a colourless 
c r y s t a l l i n e s o l i d was obtained, c r y s t a l l i s i n g from methanol. The 
i n f r a r e d spectrum of th is s a l t compared wel l vath the analogous 
l -phenacy l -2 - (2 - th iazo ly l ) . pyridinium Bromide (CIII;P.=K, H'=?h, 
X=3r) . The bromide was treated with aqueous sodium picrate and 
the prec ip i ta te c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol but there'proved to be 
i n s u f f i c i e n t m.aterial f or analj'-tical purposes.. 
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